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On November Third... 
ByDEWKY WHITAKER 

Newi Editor 

There has been a rekindled in- 
terest in the November third 
shootings brought on by an indep- 
th article in Southern Exposure 
Magazine as well as a documen- 
tary entitled 88 Seconds that ap- 
peared on PBS. In this second of a 
two-part series, Nelson Johnson 
revealed his feeling on the 
shootings, as well as the role he 
Clayed in the demonstration and 

DW that has been presented by 
the Government and the Media. 
There has been some discussion 
about the possibilities of some 
members of the CWP being 
"singled out" and shot because of 
their involvement in the party. 
Johnson revealed his feelings on 
these and other issues surrounding 
the shooting. 

"When people say communism, 
they could be talking about 
anything. When we get down to it, 
Jim (Waller), Bill (Nathan), and 
Sandra (Smith) were doing labor 
organizing....that was a 
manifestation of their outlook as 
communists, that they (1) were 
doing it, but they had other op- 
tions. (2) how they were doing it 
was different. They were doing it 
a little bit differently than other 
labor organizers." 

Johnson referred to his look at 
his position with his employer and 
how he went about his move 
towards the communist train of 
thought. He elaborated on the 
comparison between his salary at 
Cone Mills, which was $3.92 an 
hour as compared to a chief 
executive, which Johnson 
calculated to be over $100.00 an 
hour. Johnson began to question 
the executive's right to this kind of 
wage scale difference. 

News Briefs 
Dr. Roy Schantz, Professor of 

History at UNC-G, will speak on 
"Women in World History." Her 
talk, sponsored by the UNC-G 
History Club, will be Tuesday, 
March 15 at 8:15 p.m. in Phillips 
Lounge, Elliott Center. 

This lecture, held in conjunc- 
tion with Women's History 
week, will explore how the 
course of study of women's 
history was developed and how 
research in it differs for the stu- 
dent from the more traditional 
courses. Then, Dr. Schantz will 
briefly describe some of the 
significant periods in world 
history for women and she will 
end the discussion of the com- 
parative approach to the role and 
status of women in various 
societies. 

A Graduate, Adult, and Mar- 
ried Student Dinner will be held 
in the Dogwood Room at EUC on 
Saturday, March 19. The cost is 
$5.00 per person. Dinner, which 
will be served at 5:45 p.m., will 
include beef burgundy, two 
vegetables, dessert and 
beverages. Immediately follow- 
ing dinner, the movie Reds will 
be shown in the Alexander Room 
at no additional cost. A nursery 
will be available, also at no 
charge. Tickets will be available 
at the Sweet Shoppe beginning 
Monday, March 14. •      •      • 

EUC Spring-Fling Committee 
will hold an emergency meeting 
tonight in the Council Room of 
Elliott University Center. The 
meeting will be at 6:30 p.m. in 
room 117. All members of this 
committee are urged to attend 
and discuss the new propositions 
brought forth by Student 
Government Tuesday night. Con- 

[tart Becky Brown at 379-5121.1 

"His arguement was 'This whole 
factory is mine,' that's the 
limitation of bourgeoisie 
democracy. It came down to this— 
the factory came from somewhere. 
It came from accumulated capital. 
A lot of it came from slavery. It 

was legitimately the property of 
slaves and the sons and daughters 
of slaves. It came to be a new 
source of power. This is like the 
dead living in the present. That is 
the manifestation of people's work 
who are dead. It becomes ad- 
ditional power over the living. So 
it takes the profits of my parents 
and my fore-parents and uses it to 
further hold me down." 

Johnson said that this was the 
argument that they were taking 
into the factories. It wasn't that 
the communists should get better 
wages. 

"Of course we should get better 
wages !!"said Johnson. "But we 
should get the whole factory. Not 
only that, but there is a gover- 
nment connected to that factory. 
It's laws accomodate what is 
necessary for this guy to stay in 
charge. While we were labor 
organizers, we were more than 
that. We were revolutionaries in 
the sense that we advocated the 
alteration of power relationships." 

In the November third 
shootings, Johnson himself was 
wounded. He was slashed across 
the arm, fending off a stabbing at- 
tempt that was aimed at his mid- 
section. If the argument was of cer- 
tain people being "picked out" for 
their beliefs, it seemed logical that 
Johnson would have been one of 
the first ones shot. We asked him 
about this, how his life was spared, 
and why? 

"There are two possibilities. One 
is that had I not blocked the dagger 

with my arm ... it would have been 
the most gruesome. I would have 
had my guts cut open into the 
street. I think that the state was 
trying to block the black people 
from coming closer to those of us 
who are revolutionaries, more 
specifically, those of us who are 
communists. If I had been killed, I 
have enough history in this town 
and people who know me, that it 
would have precipitated opp osite 
reaction on the part of black people. 
The best way to assassinate me was 
alive." 

Immediately following the 
shootings, Johnson was jailed and 
his bond was set twice that of the 
Klan members. He spent more time 
in jail that the members of the 
KKK Some thought was given to 
whether or not the CWP had plann- 
ed to get some of their members 
shot for publicity purposes. 

"They can answer it since they 
planned it. They presented this view 
that a bunch of really insane people 
who were really twisted inside ... 
I'm talking about the way we were 
projected. It was like we planned it 
ourselves and hoped to get some 
children killed. I was projected as 
the mastermind behind ail of this. 
It was like a little black Hitler. They 
backed it up. They put me in jail. 
They filmed people shooting each 
other. They intended to establish 
that this was a sinister, vicious, 
underhanded plot by communists 
who saw to promote their own 
cause at the expense of others ..." 

Several Klan members were 
taken to court in the case of the 
shootings, but all were acquitted of 
all counts. This brought about the 
Greensboro Justice Fund, who are 
calling for a retrial with a special 
prosecutor. In the Feb. 27th 
Greensboro Daily News, an article 

SUIT Photo b« Tim? WWtMl 

Nelaon Johnson (right) answers questions from Carolinian news editor 
Dewey Whitaker (left) in an interview at The Carolinian office*. 

was written about the Fund, 
members of the Fund include such 
people as Ed Asner, Patty Duke 
Austin, Michael Douglas, as well as 
many church leaders and 
congressmen. 

"The court process was really a 
joke," Johnson said. "It was used to 
give some weight to this argument 
of self-defense. Had we not been 
clear on what the state was doing, 
we would have argued self-defense, 
then somebody would have clearly 
ojffeneed them, and whoever did this 
would have been guilty. Clearly 1 
was the projected leader." 

"The government is jockeying for 
the best way out. I think they have 
been trapped. I think their options 
are to indict no one, but I don't 

think that is it. There's just too 
much evidence. A second option 
they have is to indict some Klan 
members and some CWP to con- 
tinue this right/left scenario with 
the Government being above it all. 
The third option they have is to in- 
dict the Klan, Ed Dawson, if they 
indict anybody they will indict him. 
I tend to think now that this will be - 
the more likely option." 

On February 1st of this year, 
Johnson wrote and sent a letter to 
Mayor Forbis and members of the 
City Council of Greensboro entitled 
"Why Police Chief William Swing 
Should Be Fired." The letter 
reveals many facts already reveal- 
ed by the media of Southern Ex- 
posure and the PBS documentary. 

Part of it reads: "It is our position 
that the November 3rd murders are 
the result of a conspiracy that in- 
cludes elements within the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
(BATF), the FBI, the Greensboro 
Police Department and the Klan 
and Nazis." Johnson spoke on his 
feeling about the removal and why 
Swing should be fired. 

"I think the Police Chief has to 
go. I think the people of Greensboro 
have some real responsibilities here. 
There has been a lot of complaints 
about how Greensboro looked na- 
tionally. Partly because people are 
coming from outside and seeing the 
obvious. I think it would look well 
of the people of Greensboro if they 
did their own housecleaning." 

Satellite Campus Concerts Don't Catch On 
Campus Entertainment Net- 

work (CEN), in one of its biggest 
programming coups, would put 
together the biggest college con- 
cert ever, featuring one of the 
biggest names-The Who--ever to 
play the college circuit. And it'll all 
be done in one glorious night. 

CEN would televise the group's 
purportedly-final North American 
concert live from Toronto Decem- 
ber 17th, beam the signal at a 
satellite, and back down to 
thousands of screaming college 
students who had paid to see the 
concert on 125 campuses around 
the U.S. 

But when the signal got to 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, for 
example, there was no one there to 
get it. 

University of North Carolina 
students had been gone "at least a 
week" by then, says Linda Wright, 
UNC's major production coor- 
dinator. 

Only seven school nationwide 
that were still in session by then 
agreed to show the concert. 

So it's been going for CEN, the 
space age venture organized in 
January, 1982 with a promise to 
bring live video concerts and even- 
ts to campuses, which, of course, 

ordinarily couldn't afford to book 
those big-name acts and expensive 
theater productions. 

But the marvelously-enriched 
campus cultural life CEN hoped 
for hasn't come off as planned. 

CEN has had fewer productions, 
broadcast to fewer schools and 
lured a lot fewer students than it 
thought it would during its first 
year. 

Things have gone badly enough 
for the company to call off its 
programming for the time being. 

"There are many con- 
siderations" behind the company's 
failure to pull off its plans, says 

S.G. To Sponsor 'Sun-Day' 
By SANDY ALVIS 

StaiT WrtUr 

Student government and the 
Spring Fling committee have 
decided to combine Spring Fling 
and Sun-day. 

SCAC (Social Concerns and Ac- 
tivity Committee) have been plan- 
ning a Sun-day to inform students 
about new forms of conservation 
with emphasis on solar energy. 
The day was originally scheduled 
to provide twelve displays, 
showing various forms of energy 
conservation, and three bands to 
provide entertainment. 

Senators debated and agreed 
that combining Spring Fling and 
Sun-day would be beneficial for 
everyone. Danny    Daniels 
suggested that, "By moving it 
(Sun-day) to Spring Fling 
weekend, you already have a large 
audience in the quad and you can 
legitimately spend the money on 
bands since the money was already 

going to be spent on bands. And 
you're not using the bands as a 
way of advertising a free event, 
but you're enhancing all of Spring 
Fling by making it not just a social 
event but also an educational 
event." 

The quality of Spring Fling is 
not the only reward in this com- 
bination, but the cost will also be 
lower. Moving Sun-day during 
Spring Fling weekend will 
eliminate the extra day of police 
security and the extra day for set- 
ting up the sound system. Chair- 
person for the Spring Fling plan- 
ning committee, Becky Brown 
suggests that, "I believe that this 
will provide suitable entertain- 
ment for even more of the campus 
because, after all, our goal is to 
provide for the students' needs." 

SCAC will still reach their goal 
to inform students about conser- 
vation with displays, and with this 
new arrangement they'll contact 
even more students, many who 

might never have attended Sun- 
day. Senate approved $4250 for 
the Sun-day event. 

Student government also allot- 
ted $400 for the Harriet Elliott 
lecture series with speaker Joel 
Garreau. The series will be 
presented in April. 

Funding for the Outing Club's 
fourth annual trip to the Florida 
Keys was also approved. They 
were given $225 for the trip and 
$75 to cover any emergencies with 
the state car that they are using. 

A request for $1200 for the 
Student Activities Banquet was 
rejected because student gover- 
nment felt that this function would 
not be attended by the majority of 
the students. 

Funding for the Risk Insurance 
Society's jobs fair was denied 
because this too would not create 
enough interest and participation. 

The next Senate meeting will be 
held on March 15 in Alexander 
Room of EUC. 

Robert Skinner, CEN's corporate 
communications director: (con- 
cert) hall considerations, funding, 
and it's a lot of hard work." 

Individual campuses also tell 
stories of scheduling conflicts with 
tests and even party weekends, 
unforeseen costs, some internal 
inefficiencies, technical problems 
and competition from cable 
television driving them away from 
CEN. 

When CEN broadcast a Devo 
concert to 15 campuses in October, 
only 100 students bought their 
way into a University of 
Washington 1200-seat auditorium. 
The same night at Memphis State, 
only 300 people wandered into a 
3000-seat theater. 

"It was a party weekend," ex- 
plains MSU's Deborah Baker. 

Fourteen hundred of UNC's 
1600 seats were empty at the Devo 
concert, Wright reports. 

And Lehigh University could 
coax only 500 students away from 
"the biggest night for fraternity 
parties" of the year to the Devo 

concert, Assistant Concert Direc- 
tor Steve Gordon says. 

There have in fact been bright 
spots in the experiment. North 
Dakota, for example, made a gross 
profit of $2900 off The Who con- 
cert, says Student Union Chair- 
man Brian Wilson. 

Notre Dame was happy with the 
1500 Who tickets it sold, adds 
Steve Strake, its union director. 

And though it only sold 500 seats 
for Devo, Lehigh's Steve Gordon 
expects "a lot from (CEN) next 
year. It works well for us." 

CEN still hopes to work for them 
Skinner says the network is plan- 
ning "four productions for the 
1983-84 school year" and 
"developing a package of subscrip- 
tions with 15-to-30 presentations" 
after that. 

"We were generally satisfied 
with the campus responses," he 
contends. "People do like the idea, 
as long as the quality of the picture 
and sound is high. 

He's "still fairly confident we 
will meet" the goal of signing up 

continued <m page 7t 

WUAG D.J. Arrested In 
November Album Theft 

By DAVID ALEXANDER 
SUff Writer 

Wednesday morning Campus 
Security, in conjunction with the 
Greensboro City Police, arrested a 
Greensboro man and charged him 
with felonious possesion of stolen 
property. Benjamin G. Hunter, a 
former UNC-G student and DJ at 
WUAG-FM, was arrested at his 
home. In his alledged possesion 
were 80 records belonging to the 
campus radio station. 

The theft took place sometime 
over the Thanksgiving Break of 
1982. The radio station, which 
usually closes down for school 
breaks, returned to find some of 
the albums missing. . After 
recataloging, enough albums were 
missing to contact Campus 
Security. The officers have been 
looking for the culprit since that 
time. 

The trial for Mr. Hunter will be 
held on March 9. 
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Editorials 
So Long To The 4077th 

By DAVID BLACKWELL 
■ nd MARK ('OKI'M 

of the PRODUCTION STAFF 

Suxnde w painless 
It bring* on many changes 

And I can take or leave it if I please 
Monday night the producers and company of 

M"A"S*H took their own advice. After surviving 11 
years in the ratings wars of network television, the 
Korean War was brought to a close. The 4077th final- 
ly went home. 

It was. in terms of television, a suicide. The show 
took itself out of production. But for viewers across 
the nation, it was far from painless. 

M'A'S'H was an island of sanity in the world of jig- 
gle and giggle networR programming. Somehow 
managing to rise above the quagmire of recent televi- 
sion, M'A^S'H caught our attention, gave us a 
message, made us think, and pulled at our emotions. 
It was a timeless, quality program that anyone could 
enjoy and benefit from. 

The irony of M* A'S'H was that a show that achiev- 
ed cult status for its poignant glimpses of humanity in 
an inhumane situation started as a rather cheap sitcom. 
Little more than juvenile sex and bad food jokes were 
addressed in the early episodes. 'Classic' from the early- 
days was Hawkeye's nude stroll through the mess tent 
("I'll bet you fifty bucks that I can walk into the mess 
tent stark naked, get my meal, and no one'll even 
notice"), the late-night drinking-til-drunk sessions, and 
the kiss-and-pet relationship between Frank and 
Margaret. 

But after two seasons of this brand of comedy, 
something unique happened for a prime-time television 
show. The show began to mature, as touches of reality 
began to creep through the muck of slapstick. We 
began to feel the pain and the despair that permeated 
the war. 

I've seen people die here every day — how come I never 
cried for them? Hawkeye was the first character to 
evolve from a wise-cracking surgeon, little more than 
a stand-up comic in surgical whites, into a believable 
person. Hiding beneath the one-liners was a sensitive, 
caring human being. The death of an old boyhood friend 
in "You Never Hear The Bullet" showed that the comic 
facade was Hawkeye's way of coping with a situation 
he could not understand or control. 

It was also the first time any program had faced the 
harsh truth of death in war, or anywhere else, head- 
on. It was a shock for anyone who tuned in still look- 
ing for 30 minutes of slapstick. Instead, the viewers 
were given harsh reality by Henry Blake's resigned 
commentary on their job - /// knew all Ike answers, 
I'd he at the Mayo Clinic. Does this look like the Mayo 
Clinic? Look, all I know is what they taught me at com- 
mand Khool. War hat rule: and Rule No. 1 it that 
young men die. And Rule No. tit... doctor* can 'tchange 
Rule No. 1. 

The character that never changed was Major Frank 
"That's easy for you to say" Burns. If Hawkeye was 
an anti-war humanitarian, Burns was just as much a 
gung-holier-than-thou kind of klutz. He was interested 
in only three things, killing commies, keeping himself 
out of trouble and an evening with Margaret. The 
Burns character was a stereotype of the first order, 
but without him, the humanism that came from the 
other characters would not have been so clearly 
evident. 

Did you ever even offer me a lousy cup of coffee? was 
the line that finally clued us in that Margaret Houlihan 
did have feelings, despite her constant efforts to hide 
them In the episode "The Nurses," viewers saw the 
final stage in a gradual metamorphosis of Margaret's 
personality. From a cold, efficient, regular Army nurse, 
Margaret evolved into a person who could do her job, 
yet still feel compassion for those around her and ad- 
mit fear within herself. Just as Hawkeye hid behind 
his jokes, we came to realize that Margaret was hiding 
behind a wall of discipline and self-control. Just like 
everyone else (with the exception of Frank), Margaret 
was human, trying to cope with an impossible situa- 
tion in her own way. She, too, was facing the problems 
of a bad marriage, an overbearing father and a war she 
didn't understand. 

There were no survivors. The death of Henry Blake 
was the climax of 11 years of television. In one 30 
minute episode, we felt the joy of Henry's expected 
return to his wife and family. We felt the love that had 
developed between Henry and Radar as they said good- 
bye. We felt the sadness of his farewell to Hawkeye. 
Trapper and Margaret.... And then we were wrenched 
apart by the pain of Radar's announcement - Colonel 
Blake's plane wot shot down over the Sea of Japan. It 
spun in... there were no survivors. 

This episode, more than any other, made it clear that 
none of them, or us, were immune to the effects of the 
war. As long as it continued, people would continue to 
die. as Hawkeye said about the wounded - Trapper 
went home and they're still coming. Henry got killed 
and they're still coming. Wherever they 're coming from, 
they'll never stop. 

It was this type of revelation, this view of people 
caught in the midst of a horrible situation from which 
they couldn't escape, that made the audience consider 
the awful truth of war and suffering. The audience was 
forced to experience it first-hand, not just as one more 
newspaper headline read over breakfast. The slapstick 
made it bearable, but the message was still firmly im- 
planted - the only thing good about a war is its end. 
As Father Mulcahey said in "Our Finest Hour" - 
When it's cold and the doctors cut into a patient, steam 
ritetfrom the wound. And the doctors will warm their 
handt over the body. How could anyone see that and not 
be moved? 

We were moved. 

Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

I'm feeling extremely disillusioned at 
this point. For some time. I'd i>een un 
der the impression that the major 
student organizations (Student Gover- 
nment. KIT Council, and 1'niversiiy 
Media Board) were supposedly devoted 
to the betterment of student life. But 
are they? 

I'm beginning to wonder if these three 
organization* (and probably many morel 
are interested in anything more than a 
battle to say who hat more power, who 
on obtain more power, and how. It 
never ends; it's all politics And ego. I 
think the whole purpose sometimes ten- 
ds to be lout There are complaint* about 
lack of participation, particularly by 
commuting *tudentv Why he -.urprised* 
What sane person willingly walks into a 
battlefield* 

As a member of Student Government. 
I will he the first to admit that we are 
responsible, as much as if not more so 
than BUG Council and Media Board 
We're talking about three distinct and 
independent organizations with three 
different roles. Why can't they remain 
so? They need not step all over each 
other to see who can go how far 

What I'm really trying to say IB that 
there's too much game-playing . . too 
much manipulation of rules, by-laws, 
constitutions, parliamentary procedure, 
etc by all organizations and by all 
opposing sides within and without these 
organizations. Would it be too difficult 
to remove all the maneuvering The 
power plays? The manipulations? I hope 
not I guarantee that one hell of a lot 
more would be done for the good of the 
students That's what we're here for, 
isn't it? We're not up here to play 
politics. We've been entrusted with a 
responsibility, and by damn, we'd better 
carry it out! 

All this is not to say that good things 
have not been accomplished. The 
Student Government Escort Service 
and work with the Counselling Center, 
many EUC programs, and the various 
campus media are shining examples of 
what can be done, If we'll just do if. But 
so much more could come about if we'd 
all get ourselves in gear, stop fighting 
over roles, traditions, and egos, ana 
work Perhaps we can best work 
together by working separately, which 
would seem to be the case, for example, 
relating to SG's connection with KIT 
and UMB. Too much time and tension 
has gone into deciding who is in charge 
of whom, and not enough into what gelt 
done 

We're all guilty. There are fantastic 
people in all these organizations. There 
are also power-hungry people in all. 
Come on, let's can the struggle for 
power and do some constructive work. 
We can; we've proven it. Let's slop 
playing around and manipulating the 
rules and start using them (and 

V,    establishing new ones when necessary) 

for the good of the student.' un this 
campus They're the ones that count. 
Though we hate to admit it. were not all 
that important - none of us. This means 
you: SG.Eir. and 1MB This means us. 
After all. don't we all really want the 
same thing? I hope to. 

David Gwynn 
To The Editor 

I'm BUT* that by now everyone has 
heard of the Student Government/Elliott 
University Council dispute over "Spring 
Fling " After speaking with several stu- 
dent leaden. I have concluded that EUC 
has over-expended itself and expects SG 
to bail them out This is not Student 
Government's responsibility. 

I do not think that we should deny the 
student* of a Spring Fling just because 
of the inability of a few. however, I do 
think the Et'C Council needs to be aware 
of the students' interests, rather than 
their own. Due to poor planning and in- 
effective programming EUC Council 
finds itself trying to salvage what's left 
of a rapidly deteriorating "Spring Fling." 
Student Government should not be 
responsible for the failure of EUC EUC 
must stand on its own feet 

A  Hall Barnes, Jr 
Town Student Senator 

To the Editor: 
Very rarely am I moved to voice my opi- 

nion in print. The time has come, 
however, for me to let my feelings be 
known. I am a newly elected Town Stu- 
dent Senator. I am also a member of Tan 
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity as well as 
General Manager of WUAG and a 
member of University Media Board. 
There has been quite a bit of discussion 
aa to exactly why there are so many 
TKE's elected as Town Student Senators. 
In all honesty, it was done as a joke. As 
there were sovmany possible write-in 
spacee on the ballot, we thought we would 
write in each other "just for the hell of 
it." Aa ft turned out, we were elected by 
virtue of an apathetic student body. We 
are not "up to something," as several 
people seem to think. 

However, we are totally serious about 
the responsibilities that go along with 
Senate. I cannot speak for my fellow 
senators, but I will say a few words on 
my own behalf. Firstly, I was elected aa 
a Town Student Senator and I am here 
to serve my coratituency. When I cast my 
votes, I am acting on behalf of Town 
Students. I do not let my participation in 
any other organization influence me. As 
a new senator, I have no personal 
crusades or vendetta* against any other 
groups or persons I am simply here to 
see that the student body be served in 
their beat interest. 

A* I was elected on the "apathy vote." 
I would now like to extend an invitation 
to the apathetic masses of UNC-G. This 
* your opportunity to do something other 
than complain to your friends when you 
feel vour money is not being well spent 

at thst university. My door is always open 
and I am always receptive to new ideas 
I urge you to talk to me or your own 
senate representative when you have 
questions or suggestions. 

I can only hope that the other members 
of Senate feel a* I do. It would be a shame 
to see Senate end up aa a group of in- 
dividuals whose only thought* and actions 
reflect their self-centered, egotistical at- 
titudes If this is the case, Senate serves 
nobody's best interests and accomplishes 
nothing Only when we learn to cooperate 
can we start working for the student* in 
stead of against ourselves. 

Neil Matson 
Room 258 EUC 

T* The Editor: 
To The Students: 

Have you come to see the represen- 
tatives that work for you in Senate, while 
they are "at their best*" You are certain- 
ly missing a show if you don't. I was 
recently elected to this lofty body (torn- 
morrow's leaders) and Tuesday night was 
able to experience the true meaning of 
kiddy politics Never in my lifetime have 
I seen such a blatant display of egotism. 
powerplays and hotheads. Perhaps you 
should see how these senators work 
towards your betterment and responsibly 
spend your money. Take for instance the 
action of Tuesday night. 

APPROVED: Money for the outing 
club ($300) to cover their losses as the 
group goes to Florida for Spring Break. 
Diliberation time: 30-45 minutes. 

Money to go towards SG's Sunoay- 
an energy awareness day with bands to 
draw the crowd. Cost: $4,200 with the 
stipulation that it happen on the Sunday 
of Spring Fling. Deliberation time: 1W 
hours. (appro x I 

Money for a speaker for the Harriet 
Elliott Lecture Series ($400) Deliberation 
time' approx 10 minutes. 

What was not discussed (some believe 
this to be on purpose) was the entire mat- 
ter of Spring Fling itself, although the 
members of EUC Executive Board pa- 
tiently waited in the eves from 7:00 until 
the end of the meeting at 11:20. 

Friends. Spring Fling is scheduled for 
April 15-17 With little more than one 
month left for planning and putting this 
event together, perhaps your senators 
should be concerned with more than just 
the adjournment time. 

Okay, this letter is a little biased. But 
I, aa a senator, feel that it would be in 
your (the student) best interest to taw how 
that $95 out of your pocket is being spent 
There are those on senate who care about 
what's happening But there are alao 
those who are there to win arguments 
and enjoy "having one over a barrel," or 
getting even. It's these people that are 
going to make the travel 
ahead . . . treacherous. 

David Alexander 
Town Student Senator 

Breaking The Chains 
By FRANCINE DECOURSEY- 

SMITH 

"Americana muni learn to live 
together aa brother*, lent we alt 
die together aa foola." 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

When the eloquent Dr. King 
made this statement, he 
recognized that we as a people had 
yet to accept each other as equals. 
Using this quotation to introduce a 
letter to the editor in the 
Carolinian (Thursday, Feb. 10). 
'Name Withheld by Request' 
represented one of the key 
problems underlying continuing 
racial tension. In asking, 
"...equality... but haven't you now 
got   it?"      he/she   mistakenly 

assumes that the struggle for 
racial equality is now over. 
Seemingly there are still those 
who don't realize that prejudice 
continues to exist. And therein 
lies the problem. 

Some people obviously don't 
want to face facts. We are, after 
all, a rather cosmetic society, 
preferring to look at the smiling, 
pretty faces on the covers of 
magazines rather than to look at 
the uglv realities of poverty and 
racial injustice. As for the existence 
of the Neo-Black Society and 
"...other segregated 
organizations,"referred to in the 
letter, Reverend Joe Flora of the 
Presbyterian House at UNC-G 
comments that "if we had a truly 
understanding   and   accepting 
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society, there would be no need for 
a Neo-Black Society, a Gay 
Students Rights Organization, or a 
Woman's Caucus." But until we 
have a "less hostile attitude 
towards differing lifestyles," says 
Rev. Flora, minorities need such 
support groups to safely express 
their hopes and fears. 

The "realities of racial tension" 
exist at UNC-G according to Rev. 
Flora, but fortunately there is 
quite a lot being done on campus to 
address the issue. However, he 
adds, "It is the responsibility of 
every individual student, faculty, 
and staff to do their part to bridge 
the gap between us. But before we 
can begin to find any solutions, we 
must first identify the problems." 

Members of the Neo-Black 
Society see insensitivity as the 
most painful thorn in their sides. 
Rosalyn Weston, Cultural Com- 
mittee Chairperson for NBS said 
that not long after she came to 
UNC-G, a fellow student called her 
a "nigger" and slammed a door in 

her face. "I couldn't believe it," 
said Weston, "but when a dorm 
counselor asked why something 
like that would upset me, well, that 
really hurt." Other minority 
students relay similar incidents 
and their accompanying 
humiliation and frustration. 

Joe Kendrick, Asst. Dean of 
Minority Affairs, says that in or- 
der to understand a person's ac- 
tions and responses, you must 
"consider his/her history both as a 
person and as a people. He adds 
that each human being is worthy of 
respect and should be treated with 
dignity. 

"Cooperation and com- 
munication" are necessary to 
bring people together, says 
Reginald Thompson, Vice 
President of NBS. Through the 
efforts of Presby House, NBS, and 
many concerned individuals both 
black and white, a group called 
Identity was formed at UNC-G last 
fall to do just that, to bring people 
together. 

Joey Katzenstein, one of the 
original members of Identity 
commented, "It's human nature 
for people to look for differences in 
each other. But in Identity we 
focus on similarities." 

Other members of Identity share 
that they have discovered "we're 
all pretty much alike with the same 
wants and needs. We just have 
different ways of expressing them. 

Identity meets every other 
Thursday evening at 5 p.m. at 
Presby House. A complimentary 
dinner is served and, unlike the 
normal L'NC-G cafeteria setting, 
blacks and whites sit down and 
share a meal together. Also 
shared are skits, workshops, and 
speakers addressing problems 
from both points of view. 
Everyone is heartily encouraged 
to come and share a meal and 
make some new friends. 

Another group addressing the 
issue of race relations, Residential 
College, is sponsoring a series of 

ITKINK THIS RECRUITM& UNDERCLASSMEN IS 
GETTING OUT OF HAND.., 

pre-party jams designed to break 
down some of the social barriers 
between dorm students. The idea 
of "how to have a good time" is 
discussed and acted out in skit 
form. The different cultures share 
their music and teach each other 
how to dance to it. 

As college students, we come to 
a university setting to not only 
learn about arts and sciences, but 
one hopes, to try to understand 
different lifestyles and cultures as 
well. The world is becoming 
smaller. The economic reality of 
increasing unemployment is for- 
cing us to consider even the "in- 
ternational job market," says Joe 
Kendrick. The world problems 
need all of our input to solve them. 

We have the opportunity to 
learn about exotic lands and 
customs simply by getting to know 
our fellow classmates. Fifty-two 
nations are represented right here 
on the UNC-G campus. An Open- 
House International Coffee Hour 
is held every Friday morning from 
11:30-1:00 in Mclver Lounge, 
EUC to allow an opportunity to 
get to know one another. 

Attend an International Coffee 
Hour and meet some beautiful 
people of all colors with delight- 
fully different accents (Jamaican, 
Indian, Nigerian, Greek, Turkish, 
and French to name a few) with an 
understanding of far corners of 
the globe we may have yet to 
travel. Then share an afternoon at 
Identity where blacks iwhites are 
learning about each other 
similarities and differences. 

It will make you shudder to 
recall that whole groups of people, 
Jews, American Indians, Blacks, 
witches and women have been per- 
secuted and/or held back simply 
because they were "different." 

Isn't it time that we, as the 
citizens of tomorrow, begin to ac- 
cept each other as brothers and 
sisters and finally create that 
equality that "Name Withheld" 
thinks we already have? Lest we 
forget, lest we continue... 

"To every thing, there it a 
season, and a time for every pur- 
pose under heaven." 

Eecletiatte* 
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The Time Of Your Life, Long, Impressive 

Bj IAN MCDOWELL 
surrwriirt 

The passing decades have made 
the failings of William Saroyan's 
The Time of Your Life all too clear, 
and its fumbled attempts at 
poetry, philosophical at- 
titudinizing, and rornball sen- 
timentality now stand out in stark 
relief. Yet somehow, none of these 
blemishes matter very much. For 
all its creakiness, the damn thing 
still works. Saroyan's warmth, 
compassion, and fundamental 
decency transcend those clumsy 
passages where his ambitions 
outreached his genius. It may be 
flawed, but the play still deserves 
its status as a genuine American 
classic. 

It's overlong, of course, and 
rather too diffuse and centerless. 
It belongs to and in fact is the pro- 
genitor of that subgenre that one 
might call "barroom drama"-* 
play set in a liar or tavern where 
the colorful interaction of the 
seedy inhabitants makes up the 
bulk of the plot. Here, the place is 

Nick's Pacific Saloon, Restaurant, 
and Entertainment Palace on the 
San Francisco waterfront and the 
time is the Autumn of 1939. In 
Nick's a collection of dreamers, 
outcasts, sailors, prostitutes, and 
misfits gather to escape the 
troubles of the world outside: the 
riots, the dockside labor brawls, 
the Depression, and the next war 
that's looming at the edge of the 
horizon. What plot there is is quite 
simple: Joe, a rich, disaffected 
cripple with a penchant for 
philosophising and a talent for 
straightening out the troubles of 
others, pairs off his dumb but 
boyish and lovable sidekick Tom 
with one Kitty Duval, a beautiful, 
pathetic and genuinely innocent 
prostitute whose spirit is about to 
be crushed by both the evils of her 
profession and the sadistic atten- 
tions of the vicious, bullying and 
genuinely evil Detective Blick of 
the San Francisco Vice Squad. 

Steven Williams turned in a solid 
performance as Joe. His line 
readings  were more  than com- 

petent, and he seemed sym- 
pathetic and intelligent. Yet, 
somehow, he failed to completely 
provide the quiet yet dynamic cen- 
ter that the play really needs. In 
some ways he was foo quiet and U*> 
sane, despite the fact that Joe's 
function is to be the placid eye of 
this hurricane of eccentricity. 
There was a bland detachment in 
his performance that kept the 
audience from being completely on 
his side. For all his obvious skill, 
his portrayal was tinged by a cer- 
tain dullness. 

Rene Dunshee Copeland was a 
fine Kitty. Although quite attrac- 
tive, Copeland is hardly the 
physical embodiment of fragile 
vulnerability, yet she projected 
these qualities admirably. I've 
been impressed by her work in the 
past, and this performance was up 
to her usual high standard. 

Daniel Connelly was a marvelous 
Tom. He added a boyish, leaping 
vitality and childlike innocence to 
a role that in the script is simply 
dumb   but   good-natured   and 

dependable. I was quit* Iw 
pressed. In this production MM 
didn't feel that Kitty should h»Wl 
ended up with Joe instead the way 
one often does when ateUH '■■<' 
play. 

Erik Abbot was properly brutal 
as Blick, yet his Interpretation 
bordered on being simply the 
black-hearted ruffian of old time 
Melodrama. This was valid in K 
self, for Saroyan is definite.) 
playing with Melodramatic COT* 
ventions, but Blick should als« 
have a touch of fascism and W 
representative of faceless, grin 
ding authority, and Ihese dimen- 
sions were lacking in his portrayal. 
Still, he was emminently hissable. 

Jerry Sipp was excellent M 
Nick, the owner of the establish- 
ment. Sipp continues to improve 
as an actor: John Lovt mvA 
Christopher Leonard displayed 
formidable and tireless skill as the 
dancer/comedian and piano player 
whom Nick hires-there wen- lunc- 
when they almost stole the show. 
Rhonda Hensley was wonderful as 

Mary 1,., an alcoholic errant wife 
who finds solace in a brief MUVtT 
sat ion with Joe. And Joe Dieffen 
hacher contributed some fine 
juggling as the Newsboy. 

Special mention has to be made 
■ if Kenneth Brinson's Kit Carson, 
a den-lid former cowboy with a 
penchant for tall tales that might 
contain a grain of truth. Of cour- 
se, Brinson had the advantage of 
saying some of Saroyan's best and 
least pretentious lines, but it was 
still a hilarious performance. On 
the other hand, Kitty Sturgill suf- 
fered from having to give one of 
the playwright's worst speeches, 
and both she and the director ap- 
protelttd the matter by seemingly 
adopting an attitude of "let's get 
this over with as soon as possible." 
I've seen Sturgill do fine work, 

and wish she'd had a better part, 

Everyone else in the cast was 
fine, and I'm sorry there were too 
many of them to list here. Charles 
H. Bell's direction was fluid and 
skillful,   and  he orchestrated   his 

enormous cast with fini* prtfiliftH 
William   Daniel   Kile   contributed 
the beet eel Pre ever seen at UNO- 
Q, Hid koltert Thurston supplied 
the excellent lighting. Vicki 
King's eitslumes were all ap- 
propriate and convincing. 
Technically, u was an exemplary- 
production. 

Studio Theatre Offerings Mixed Blessings 
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FAMOUS NAME BRANDS 
ARRIVING DAILY1 

By IAN MCDOWELL 
Stiff Writer 

The two studio theatre offerings 
this week were of widely disparate 
quality. This is to be expected, of 
course. Indeed, I sometimes have 
had qualms about pointing out the 
deficiencies in Studio productions. 
Like old-time Vaudeville, it is truly 
a place "to be bad in" and failure is 
part of the learning experience. 

Well, I hope that the director 
and cast of Act III of Neil Simon's 
The Odd Couple, the first item on 
Monday's double bill, learned from 
their show's failings. Frankly, I'm 
sick of this show. In fact, I'm sick 
of Neil Simon. But he's definitely 
part of the modern repertoire and 
if he's to be done at all he should be 
done well. This time, he wasn't. 

This excerpt from the show 
played like a production done by a 
High School drama class. Sharon 
Thomas's direction was unin- 
spired, and she'd assembled a 
lackluster cast. Mike Stewart was 
a barely adequate Felix. Brett 
Goodman was a somewhat better 
Felix, but unfortunately he was 
supposed to be playing Oscar. As 
for the rest, Stacy Park, Alan 
Phelps, Robin Nichols, and Eunice 
Johnson managed to remember 
their lines and never bumped into 
the furniture. For me, the whole 
thing was a bore. 

Not so the second show, 
Christopher Durang's The Actor's 
Nightmare. The title describes the 
show perfectly: an actor finds 
himself backstage, ready to go on 

in a show he's never even heard of 
before, much less rehearsed. The 
rest of the cast seem to be berserk 
facsimiles of such theatrical 
luminaries as Sarah Siddons, Ellen 
Terry, and Henry Irving. With 
these vintage hams, the hapless 
hero finds himself stumbling 
through garbled versions of 
Private Lives, Hamlet, and 
Beckett's Happy Days. Finally, he 
ends up as Thomas More at the 
end of A Man for AU Seasons, only 
this time it looks as if the 
execution will be real. Naturally, 
being a Durang character, he is a 
lapsed Catholic, and questions of 
faith and unbelief end up having 
some bearing on the play. 

John  Stuart's  direction   was 
workmanlike, and he'd selected a 

good cast. Chip Walls was fine as 
the hapless George Spelv.ll, who 
besides the above indignities had 
to play most of the show while 
wearing an Elizabethan doublet 
and no pants. Robin WhiteMde 
was hilarious as Sarah BkMons, 
and displayed a surprising amount 
of talent for Noel Coward, hardly 
the easiest playwright for young 
American actors. Rhonda Bond 
was properly bossy and 
exasperated as Meg the stage 
manager. Sanchia Playfair was a 
lovely Ellen Terry, and spoofed 
Beckett with aplomb. And .luliiin 
Chechula played Henry Irving as a 
Shakespearean ham of the first 
order, a sidesplitting combination 
of Sir Donald Wolfit and Maurice 
Evans. 

The show must have been puz- 
zling to those unfamiliar with 
theatrical lifestyles and traditions, 
Iml for those in the know it was a 
scream. It was the sort of success 
that makes every Studio failure 
worthwhile. 
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Larsen, Morganstern To Give 
Campus Concert This Evening 

Cellist Daniel Morganstern and 
pianist Eric Larsen, both noted 
soloists and recitalists, will 
present a free public concert this 
evening at UNC-G. 

Morganstern is presently solo 
cellist with the American Ballet 
Theatre and the Chicago Lyric 
Opera. Larsen is currently a 
member of the piano and chamber 

Choir 
Performs 

The 36-voice University 
Women's Choir of UNC-G has 
been selected from among college 
choral applicants across the nation 
to present a program before the 
American Choral Directors 
Association, (ACDA), annual 
meeting march 10-12 in Nashville, 
Tenn, 

The women's choir, under the 
direction of Dr. William Mclver, 
will sing at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 10, in the Andrew Johnson 
Theater in Nashville. The ensem- 
ble was selected from among 
college choral groups through 
taped auditions. The ACDA is the 

fctml in ued <»n page il 

music   faculty   of   the   North 
Carolina School of the Arts. 

The 8:15 p.m. concert will be 
held in the Lawrence E. Hart 
Recital Hall of the Brown Music 
Building on campus. The recital is 
a part of the School of Music's 
Guest Artist Series at UNC-G. 

Included in the program will be 
Rachmaninoff's "Sonata in G 
Minor, Op. 19," Chopin's 
"Polonaise Brillante, Op. 3," 
Beethoven's "Sonata in C Major, 
Op. 102, No 1" and other works. 

A native of New York, Morgan- 
stern began his studies of the cello 

at the age of seven. He received a 
scholarship to study at the 
Juilliard School of Music and has 
since been an active recitalist and 
soloist in the United States. 

Larsen has appeared as a solo 
pianist and in chamber music per- 
formances throughout the United 
States and Europe. He has 
studied at the University of 
Wisconsin, the Manhattan School 
of Music and, in France, at the 
Paris Conservatory. Both 
Morganstern and Larsen have ap- 
peared in Alice Tully Hall and have 
been featured in radio recitals or 
concerts. 
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How to procrastinate tastefully 

Official UNC-G 
Class Ring! 

% 

f 
Dates: Thurs., March 3 from 9-5pm. 

Place: Benbow Lounge, EUC Deposit: $20.00 

* * Students that placed their ring orders in November, may pick up 

their rings at the times listed above. 

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocolatey. with a hint of 
mint, it's a delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just owe Of 
six inspired flavors _ •*■fc 
from General Foods   V. 
International Coffees. IM*— 
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Available at.UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
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A Closer Look 

At The Gas Station 
By PAUL RAND 

Feilurta Editor 

Yes, il is true, Ras prices have 
been dropping all over the world. 
The organization of Petroleum re- 
porting Countries (OPEC) had 
dropped their prices to $34 a bar- 
rel and Nigeria and Britan had both 
cut theirs to below $31. And, accor- 
ding to some reports, the price drop 
has just begun. Prices could fall 
below the $25 mark. 

It's rather hazy, but I remember 
back to the days when "Good Gulf' 
had their fuel set at .25 a gallon. 
This seems like ages ago, most pro- 
bably during the period when Mom 
had to drive with her left hand on 
the steering wheel and the other 
over the back of the front seat try- 
ing to separate my sister and me 
from another one of our "childish" 
squirmishes. 

The quarter gas is a short 
memory, but I can vividly recall the 
agony of my parenu as the prices 
climbed to a whopping 72 cents for 
a gallon of regular. With this 
tremendous price escalation, they 
decided it would be advantageous to 
purchase an economical car. It pro- 
ved to be a wise decision as we 
drove around watching people 
waiting for hours in a line for 
$5-worth of fuel, and then only be- 
ing able to travel back home before 
the gas gauge rested on "E" once 
again. 

I, too, spent quite a bit of time 
complaining over these outrageous 
increases, even though I held a posi- 
tion in the oil industry. 1 was an, 
ahem, pump attendant at a "Sohio" 
service station and was completely 
entrapped in the turmoil of the price 
wars going on around me. 

"Sohio" had a difficult time quick- 
ly lowering or raising their prices, 
as all changes had to be OK'd 
through their state headquarters. 
Meanwhile, "Fred's Gas" next 
door, one of those obscure rinky- 
dink stations that had inflatable 
animals hanging everywhere, con- 
tinuously dropped their price to 2 
cents below what we had. Conse- 
quently, the owner made me do ex- 
tra work to keep customers return- 
ing. I now had to wash everyone's 
windshield, check their tire 
pressure and make sure they didn't 
need a quart of oil. All of this just 
to compete with cheap Fred up the 
street. When gas became scarce 
and the cars lined up, all of these ex- 

Tenure 

Ins And Outs Of The 'System' 
tra   services   still   had   to   be 
performed. 

After the summer, I left this il- 
lustrious position and went back to 
school. There conversations revolv- 
ed around the monumental price in- 
creases and those damn rich Arabs 
that were benefitting from our 
hardships. It was a rare occasion 
when you could turn on the TV and 
not see a group of the oil ministers 
grinning over their recent price hike 
or see a story of how one average 
Arab citizen recently bought a posh 
mansion in Beverly Hills with his 
newly acquired forture. 

After a while, we all became us- 
ed to those outrageous prices at the 
pump, barely flinching when it was 
necessary to fork over $22 for a fill- 
up. There was not much anyone 
could do about it other than to just 
quit driving. We sat back and wat- 
ched the increases continue, going 
up to $1.40 in some areas. When 
we'd see a price of $ 1.20 or so, we'd 
say "Oh, let's go there. It's a great 
price." Oh, how soon we forget the 
prices of just a few years back. 

Well, we are now beginning to get 
a second glimpse of these heavenly 
under-a-dollar price signs. As long 
as these oil producing companies 
can't compromise on a uniform 
price we can expect them to con- 
tinuously undercut each other in an 
attempt to get the world's business. 
This will most probably result in 
lower costs at the pump until they 
reach an agreement- or until the 
Federal gas tax raises the price by 
five cents a gallon on April 1st. 

Many economists feel that these 
drops could be a ploy by the oil- 
producing countries to drop prices 
to the point where we all become 
wasteful again. Then they could 
jack the price* up even further than 
they were at their highest point 
before the drop. Since we had 
become rraccutfoiaed to being 
wasteful, they feel we would con- 
tinue to use as much as we had been 
and pay their new increases. 

It's been a pleasant surprise hav- 
ing these prices drop. Maybe this 
calls for a celebration, like driving 
to California in a gas-guzzling 
Cadillac. Hopefully, prices won't 
rise again but, if they do, we can say 
we enjoyed them while they were 
down. 

ByRKNEWKADON 
Special to Tht Carulirtiun 

"Tenure means having an 
established place on the faculty," 
said Dr. Robert Stephens, head of 
UNC-G's English department. "It 
can not be removed except for 
cause." 

For many students, the tenure 
system is a complete mystery. 
Almost everyone has at some time 
wondered how professors gain 
their positions. 

The four categories of teachers 
at    UNC-G    are    instructors. 

two are tenured positions. 
To achieve tenure requires merit 

in a number of areas. Teaching, 
service, research and publication 
are all carefully weighed in the 
tenure and promotion process. 

"Service is doing duty on depar- 
tmental, college, school or univer- 
sity committees," said Dr. 
Stephens. "To some degree this 
includes work in the community if 
it is in connection with your field of 
study." 

"Merit in teaching is measured 
by student evaluations, the 
teacher's own course evaluations 
as well as those by colleagues and 
the department head." 

"Research and publication 
sometimes get more attention 
l>ecause they are easier to see and 
prove," he said. "But, 
theoretically, all should carry 
about the same weight." 

Most positions require a ter- 
minal degree, which is usually a 
doctorate. There are, though, a 
few exceptions to this rule, such as 
teaching spots in the creative and 
performing arts. 

The terminal degree is defined in 
the Faculty Handbook as "the 
highest degree awarded in the 
field of study." This is normally a 
doctorate. 

Another factor that is con- 
sidered in granting tenure and 
promotion is recognition beyond 
the state and regional levels in the 
candidate's field of study. 
Recognition beyond this level 
usually requires getting something 
published. This contributes further 
to the importance of research over 
teaching. 

In many cases, failure to receive 
tenure usually involves some 
deficiency in the area of research 
and publication. Occasionally, 
failure is due to a person's tem- 
perament or inability to work with 
the public. "In addition," Dr. 
Stephens explained; "some are 
just not good service people." 

In this university's system, the 
positions that do not have tenure 
are instructors and assistant 
professors. The assistant 
professor, however, is usually ser 
into a probationary period in which 
he/she can prove their 
qualifications and then become 
eligible for tenure. 

"In most cases, instructors are 
temporary and are not expected to 
get tenure." Dr. Stephens said. 
"Instructors are usually hired for 
a year or two. They are rarely em- 
ployed at the university for more 
than five or six years.". 
ihta wSws-m^ «rt* 
ding research, can be a con- 
sideration in tenure. It can be a 
cause for the release of professors 
in tenured positions. 

However, it is extremely hard to 
remove a professor once he or she 
has been awarded tenure. 

M*A*S*H 

Goodbye, Farewell, And Amen 
n 

By RICHARD MASON 
Staff Writer 

At 2200 hours Monday night, an 
era in television came to an end 
with the final episode of 
M'A*S*HV Colonel Potter got to 
go home to Mildred, Hawkeye was 
able to get back to Crabapple Cove 
after eleven seasons and the rest 
of the crew will now be with the 
ones they have been separated 
from for so long. 

There were a lot of expectations 
about the final episode from both 
critics and fans alike. True to 
form, the final episode lived up to 
those expectations. 

The photography and writing 
were perfect for the grand finale. 

The camera angles were able to 
perfectly capture not only emotion 
that the actors were admittedly 
feeling, but the emotion the 
numerous viewers were experien- 
cing. 

One of the most dramatic shots 
was that of Hawkeye as he looked 
down for one last glimpse at the 
place that had been his home. 

Although the two and a half- 
hours were filled with a spec- 
tacular array of scenes, there are 
two parts that should be con- 
sidered memorable. 

The first was the parting of 
Hawkeye and Hotlips. After 
eleven seasons of fighting and con- 
flict they left by showing each 
other their true feelings. They left 
without saying anything. But at 
times, actions do speak louder 
than words. 

The other noteworthy scene was 
the final parting of B.J. and 
Hawkeye. A parting that many 
though wouldn't occur when B.J. 
left while Hawkeye was still in the 
mental hospital. Again a scene 
without a lot of spoken words but 
a lot of feeling. 

After years of fighting, healing, 
and surviving, the staff of the 
4077th has finally gotten to go 
home. 

M'A'S'H has given a lot. Like a 
good friend, it will continue to give 
and be a part of our lives. 

M'A*S*H can be symbolized by 
quoting parts of Ecclesiastes 3:1-8. 
"There is a right time for 
everything. A time to be 
born;... A time to die; ... A time 
to heal;... A time to laugh;... A 
time to hug;... A time for lov- 
ing; ... A time for peace." 

"A time for peace." 

A Taste Of Africa In North Carolina 
By DEBBIE COLE 

SpKial to TV CareUaiaa 

If you have the urge to take a wild 
adventure, how about a trip to 
Africa? This trip, however, will be 
within our own country - and even 
within our own state-as you can 
"explore" the intriguing continent 
through its many animals which are 
housed at the North Carolina Zoo, 
located just five and a half miles 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

If you have at least 
two years of college left, 
you can spend six weeks at 
our Army ROTC Basic 
Camp this summer and earn 
approximately $600. 

And if you qualify, you 
can enter the ROTC 2- 
Year Program this fall and 
receive up to $ 1,000 a year. 

But the big payoff 
happens en graduation day. 
That's when you receive 
an officer's commission. 

So get your body in 
shape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

Enroll in Army ROTC. 
For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALLYOUCANBL 

Contact: 
CPT CHARLES D. HAWKINS 
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY 
RM 106 CAMPBELL HALL 
P.O. BOX 6127 
Greensboro, NC 27405 
Phone: 379-7552/7588 

from Asheboro. 
The animals of the African exhibit 

are free to roam in reconstructions 
of their natural habitats. The 
zebras, ostriches and giraffes live in 
settings that are 1,400 feet long and 
150 feet across. The family groups 
mingle in herds which can be seen 
from four overlooks and along 
visitor walks. 

Large rock barriers contain the 
"pride" of the jungle. This family of 
black-maned lions can be viewed 
from eye-level or from a panoramic 
overlook. 

The more intelligent chimpanzees 
live among rocks, trees and vines 

for climbing and playing. These ac- 
tive animals have a stream for 
drinking and a scratching post call- 
ed a termite mound. 

The largest land animals live in a 
grassy tree-lined area. These young 
African elephants enjoy plenty of 
sunshine and their watering hole in 
their three acre lot. 

Neighbors to the elephants, 
separated by a mile wide moat, are 
southern white rhinoceros'. It is fun 
to watch these rhinos wade in their 
shallow pool. 

The R.J. Reynolds Forest Aviary 
houses interesting birds and plants 
from all over the world. Completed 
in 1982. these bird, and. 

contained in a dome, the only one 
of its kind anywhere. 

The dome is 55 feet high with a 
diameter of 140 feet. The 
temperature is kept between 60 and 
95 degrees with the humidity level- 
ing out between 72 and 86 percent. 

The North Carolina Zoological 
Society buys all the plants and 
animals for the zoo. The zoo is 
governed by the N.C. Department 
of Natural Resources and Com- 
munity Development and the N.C. 
Zoological Park Council. 

The zoo is open from 9 until 5 
seven days a week. Admission to 
this "African Wonderland" is only 
three dollars for adults and one 
dollar for children. 

(continuedfrom page 

largest  organization   for choral 
conductors in the nation. 

Dr. Mclver, a professor in the 
UNC-G School of Music, will be 
featured in a program on 
preparing the voices of college-age 
women singers. 

The women's choir, which is the 
oldest established choral group at 
L'NC-G, is scheduled also to 
present a concert on March 8 at 
the First United Methodist Church 
in Hendersonville while the group 
is traveling to Nashville. 

Don't Miss Kelly's HUGE" 
St. Patrick's Day Party! 
Thursday, March 17th 11:30AM-1:00AM 
"All you can eat" Irish Stew and Corned Beef with 

Cabbage Lunch and Dinner Specials! 
50C Green Beer 

Special Prices On Irish mixed Beverages 
Link Brothers Band 

9:00PM-1:00AM 
 Prizes and Decorations 

xecutive Inn • 1000 W. Market St. Greensboro, NC 2740Y 
919-273-5503 

STICKY BUNS 
FOR 

BREAKFAST! 
Come try our unique, rick, 

homenuoV Staciy turn «nd otkef 
great bnNuiMl yumnwH. 

(torn 7:30 AM Monday ■ f ifcily. 

Eat In c* 
lake Out 

IMS Spring Garden 
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Arts & Features 
Here They Come — It's The SupertextU 

They can't out race a speeding 
bullet yet, nor has anyone seen 
them leap tall buildings in a 
single bound. But when you 
compare today's textbooks to 
their predecessors of a decade 
ago. you might feel like you're 
matching a Space Shuttle 
against a Model T. They're 
Supertexts. And they just may 
challenge computers as the 
single most influential advance 
now happening in college today. 

So asserts Bruce Fry mire, the 
Director of Marketing Services 
at Harper & Row's College 
Division. He's watched the rise 
of this new breed of textbook 
for over a decade now, as 
publishers have poured millions 
of dollars into their research 
and development. The reason 
for their meteroic rise, accor- 
ding to Frymire is simple: com- 
petition. 

"No publisher can take the 
chance of producing a textbook 
in accounting these days unless 
that company can prove there's 
a solid reason--;, marketing 
edge-that will make their tex- 
tbook better than the fourteen 
competitors already out there, 
We're seeing enormous strides 
being made in readability, in in- 
terest level, in innovation with 
this new generation of tex- 
tbooks. As in any field, com- 
petition is creating better 
products." 

Aa an example, Frymire 
brought out the latest Harper & 
Row publication, a hefty- 
looking tome called Accounting 
Principles, which typifies the 
new breed of Supertext. Three 
years in the making, it involved 
a small army of acounting 
professionals (776 men and 
women, to be exact) and a 

staggering up-front cost of 
$800,000 all of which was spent 
before a single copy could be 
sold. 

"Basically, the Accounting 
Principles project began in 
1979 when we brought together 
a number of accounting 
teachers in a series of focus 
groups. We wanted to find out 
the features they most wanted 
in a textbook. After a few davs 
of discussion, we had a good 
idea of what the ideal textbook 
might look like. But we had to 
answer two questions first. Was 
there a market out there that 
the other accounting texts were 
missing? Could we create it at a 
reasonable cost? We prepared a 
series of detailed Analysis 
Reports on every other accoun- 
ting textbook on the market: 
strengths, weaknesses, student 
and teacher perceptions. All of 

this research revealed the need 
for a really first-rate, modern 
text It would cost a great deal of 
money to research and create, 
but in our judgment the invest- 
ment was worth it. So we got 
the go-ahead we were hoping 
for." 

The next step, according to 
Barto, Developmental Editor of 
the Accounting Principles 
project, was to corroborate and 
refine the information that the 
original focus groups provided- 
to create a clearer picture of the 
ideal text from a consumer 
point of view. This required 
nationwide research. "We 
prepared the questionnaires 
that were sent to accounting 
teachers all across the United 
States," says Barto. "And we 
got some very detailed respon- 
ses about what subjects to in- 
clude, how difficult to make the 

Non-Credit Courses Offered This Spring 
Nine art, activity and short 

courses will be available to the 
general public during apring 
aemester at UNC-G, beginning in 
March. 

Registration for the non-credit 
courses will be handled through the 
UNC-G Office of Continuing Educa- 
tion by calling 379-6415. Deadline 
for registering for all courses is one 
tfeek prior to the first class 
meeting. 

The courses and schedules are: 

.. • Conflicting Demands of Cons- 
cience: Three Greek Views, on 
Wednesdays, March 9-April 20. 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Room 
106 of Graham Building. Dr. Mary 
Pendergraft, a visiting professor at 
Wake Forest University, will 
discuss how people reconcile conflic- 
ting demands of law, religion and 
familial loyalty through three flreek 
authors. Fee: $39. 

• Characteristically American: 
Sources of the National Temper, on 
Thursdays, March 10-April 21, from 
7:30 p.m.-9 p.m. in Room 104 of 

Graham Building. Dr. Richard Bar- 
dolph, professor emeritus of history 
at UNC-G, will explore the material 
and cultural forces that have given 
American civilization its uni- 
queness. Fee: $39. 

• Movement and Harmony: T'ai 
Chi in Content, on Thursdays, 
March 10-April 28, from 7 p.m.-9 
p.m. in Room 101, Forney Building. 
This course will combine the 
therapeutic benefits of T'ai Chi with 
a series of presentations by dif- 
ferent UNC-G professors and T'ai 
Chi instructor, Kim Ragland. Fee: 
$45. 

• The World According to Us: Re- 
cent American Fiction, on Mon- 
days, March 14-April 25, from 7:30 
p.m.-9:30 p.m. in Room 104 of 
Graham Building. The common 
elements and shared perceptions of 
six recent American novels will be 
discussed- by different lecturers. 
Fee: $39. 

• Basic Sculpture on 
Wednesdays, March 9-April 20, 
from 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. in Room 
52 of Mclver Building. Pat Wasser- 

boehr, as assistant professor of art 
at UNC-G, will instruct this course 
in clay modeling. Open to ages 18 
and over. Fee: $55. 

• Drawing, on Thursdays, March 
17-April 28, from 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
in Room 256 of Mclver Building, 
Martin Muger, an assistant pro- 
fessor of art at UNC-G, will teach 
this course, which is designed to 
help students acquire techniques 
and styles based on an understan- 
ding of the nature of perception. 
Open to ages 15 and over. Fee: $66. 

• Watercolor Painting, on 
Wednesdays, March 9-April 20, 
from 6:30 p,m.-9:30 p.m. in Room 
254 of Mclver Building. Richard A. 
Fennell, an artist from Whitsett, 
will instruct students how to desl 
with problems of light, color, space 

and form. Open to ages 18 and over 
at any level of ability. Fee: $20. 

• Defending Yourself Without a 
Black Belt: Self-Defense for Teens, 
on Saturday, April 9, from 10 am 4 
p.m. in Rosenthal Gym. Melissa 
Macaulay, an instructor of physical 
education at UNC-G, will help girls 
recognize when they are vulnerable 
and teach them easily mastered self- 
defense techniques. Fee: $20. 

* Recreational Figure Skating, on 
Tuesdays, March 15-April 26, from 
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at Carolina Cir- 
cle Mall. Pat Wasserboehrof UNC- 
G will instruct beginning and ad- 
vanced students in the fundamen- 
tals of figure skating and equip- 
ment. Fee: $46 (includes skate ren- 
tal during each session and one free 
public skating session each week). 

problems, what kinds of sup- 
plementary materials to create. 
Essentially, we had some strong 
ideas before any author set pen 
In paper." 

In the meantime, Barto iH'gan 
the long and difficult search for 
authors whose ideas about an 
accounting text meshed well 
with the research Harper & 
Row was compiling. These 
authors immediat?ly be^an the 
arduous, chapter-hy-chapler 
priK-ess of creating a te ibook: 
the research, writing, creation 
of problems and summaries and 
liibliographies, along with the 
thousands of other details that 
college students depend on (or 
curse at. as the case may be). 
Each chapter was then sent to 
three separate sets of 
reviewers-all well-known ac- 
counting teachers-whose job it 
was to spot errors and make 
suggestions. These ideas were 
returned to the authors or han- 
dled by the Harper & Row 
editorial staff. 

"The manuscript was then 
practice-taught," adds Frymire, 
"in four separate settings. We 
wanted to refine the book under 
actual classroom conditions to 
iron out any bugs. And here's 
the result." 

Considering the amount of 
time and effort that apparently 
went into Accounting Prin- 
ciple*, most of us will grant that 

the text might easily d*J*rw 
Supertext status. But it will also 
cost $18 per copy, not counting 
supplemental materials such as 
ingenious microcomputer 
simulation games that could 
Itoost the price even more. 

"The simple fact is that the 
day of the lone, unsupported 
textbook author is past." says 
Frymire. "Publishers simply 
can't afford to produce 
anything less than the best in 
such a competitive market. 
Some textbook makers will still 
try to cut corners, but 1 think 
teachers are realizing that those 
kinds of textbooks force kids to 
pay a different kind of price-in 
uninspired classes, in 
frustrating study time. Frankly, 
with the kind of money students 
are spending to be in college in 
the first place, textbooks have 
got to be the best that they can 
possibly he. That's why texts 
like Accounting Principle* are 
here to stay: they may cost a lit- 
tle more, but they also help 
students accomplish more. And 
that's the real bottom line." 

Tate & Walker 

9 
THE 

CORNER 
Has 

Fresh Carnations 
3 for $1.25 

Long Stem Roses 
$1.75 Each 

Ske Mom a flower before leaving for Spring Break" 

RHA Coming Here? 
By DANA HATCHER 
SBMUI to fkf Cmnllnlmn 

UNC-G may soon have a 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
if the efforts of Student Govern- 
ment are successful. 

"One of the main reasons we 
want to have it established," said 
Kim Theriault, Student Govern- 
ment Executive Assistant, "is that 
we've seen from other schools what 
a difference it makes." 

When established, the RHA will 
serve as a representative body of 
residence hall students. 

"Its main purpose is to give 
residence hall students a say in stu- 
dent government," said RHA 
spokesperson Linda Piper. "It's 
really the voice of the residence 
students." 

The residence halls will be divid- 
ed into three groups: the high rises, 
the quad dormitories and the halls 
on the north side of campus. Accor- 
ding to RHA policy, each residence 
hall will have its own council. 

There are three basic levels of the 
RHA: an Executive level with a 
president, vice-president, treasurer 
and secretary, a judicial branch and 
a legislative branch. 

j "We need some kind of governing 
body that unites our resident stu- 
dent body," said Student Govern- 
ment President, Jon Hensley. 
"RHA is just that." 

The RHA motto is "let RHA help 
make UNC-G UNC-Great." Every 
dormitory student will be a 
member, giving direct input into 
building concerns, campus activities 
and all areas of residence life. 

For more information, contact 
Linda Piper in Reynolds Hall at 
379-5070. 

Camp 
TON-A-WANDAH 

STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 

He are looking for girl* 
Interested In being 
counselor* - activity 
instructor* In a private 
Slrla camp located In 
ender»onvllle, N. C. 

Instructor* needed 
especially In Swimming 
(USl), Horseback riding, 
Tennla, Backpacking, 
Archery, Canoeing, 

Crafta, Ala- Gymnastic* 
Basket! 
Soccer, 
Basketball,   Dancing, 

Cheerleadln 
Drama, Art, Office wof . 
Camp craft, Nature study. 
If your school offer* a 
Summer Internship program 
ue will be glad to help. 
Inquires - Morgan Hayne* 
P.O. Box 400C, Tryon, 
N. C., 28782. 

tonq«ido. 
832 Tate St. 274-2019 

F!R£ ?0T «A6AL*S!L 

GMAT 
ISm   LSAT • MCAT • G*[ 

fiRE PSYCH • CRE RIO 
6MAT . DAT • OCAT • PCAT 

VAT • MAT • SAT 
NAT L MED BDS 

ECFMG • FLEX • VOE 
NDB • NPB I • NLE 

Storfeu-* KMPUm 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

TlSt Preparation   Specialists 
Since   1938 

for information. PISBS* Call 

— 919-4894720 — 

revs e « dot 
exok   ^arourj 
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dinner 

House 
Of Pizza 
Cinema 

326 Tate St. 

Start Your Day with 
a Bit of PIZZAZZ! 

BREAKFAST SPECIALS 
Scrumptious Omelette Pizza- 
ONLY $1.49 (with one item) 

Sausage Biscuit 69<E 
Let us serve your Breakfast or join us for 

an early Coffee Break. 
Enjoy your favorite early morning Talk-Show-Host 

—Donahue, Good-Morning America, Hour 
Magazine,Etc.—on our Big Screen TVs with 

individual table sound system. 
 Come 'round for lunch!  

LUNCH SPECIAL 
8" Pizza (with one topping) $1.79 

■WUHCU*D «,   r>SMESE   vtSTUBuS 

fined *f fried riot-f* dnh cfhtwlu 
MUCM. (frbshjmrlic t sy suOct)       ' 

Can't decide which of your favorite soap oper »s 
to watch? We'll be showing them all on ou' 5 

TV monitors. 

275-0231 
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Sports 
UNC-G Second Seed 

Women Spartans Hosting NCAA Regionals 
The University of North 

Carolina at Greensboro will host 
the South Regional of the second 
NCAA Division III Women's 
Basketball Championship Tour- 
named! Thursday and Kriday, 
March 8-4, at Coleman Gym on the 
IINC-G campus. 

UNC-G, ranked No. 7 in the 
NCAA Division III and second- 
seeded in the South Regional, will 
host Knoxville College of Knox- 
ville, Tenn., Rust College of Holly 
Springs, Miss., and No.l ranked 
University of Pittsburg at John- 
stown, Penn. in the four-team 
regional tournament. 

First round games are scheduled 
for 6:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Thur- 
sday (March 3), with fourth-seeded 
Rust playing top-seeded Pittsburg- 
Johnstown in the opener and 
UNC-G playing third-seeded 
Knoxville in the second game. 

The regional championship game 
is set for 8:30 p.m. Friday, to be 
preceded by a consolation (third 

place) game at 6:30 p.m. The 
South Regional champion will ad- 
vance to the quarterfinals of the 
32-team national tournament, 
meeting the Great Lakes Regional 
winner March 11 or 12 at a site to 
be determined. 

"This is very dearly a challenge 
for us." said UNC-fl head coach 
Lynne Agee, who has directed the 
Udy Spartans to a 20-6 overall 
record in 1982-83. "If we ran win 
back-to-bark games against this 
kind of cnnijielitinn. it will lie quite 
an accomplishment. 

UNC-G finished runner-up to 
Elizabethtown College of Pen- 
nsylvania in the first NCAA 
Division III Championship last 
year, losing 67-66 in overtime in 
the final game at Elizabethtown. 

"We still have the contention 
that we are as good as anybody in 
Division III," Agee added. "Now 
we have the chance to prove it, and 
I hope we can. 

"Obviously, we're pleased to be 

able to host the regional tour- 
nament," she said. "I think we'll 
have a definite home court advan- 
tage, but we'll lie put to the test 
quickly." 

The Lady Spartans' first round 
opponent, Knoxville College, has 
compiled a 22-5 overall record this 
season. Competing in the 
Sciuthern Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference (SIAC), Knoxville 
finished second in the regular 
season and also in the conference 
post-season tournament. In the 
latest Division III poll, the Lady 
Bulldogs were ranked No. 11. 

Rust College was regular season 
and tournament champion of the 
SIAC, defeating Knoxville twice in 
the process. Rust has posted an 18- 
8 overall record so far this season 
and was not ranked in the latest 
Division III top twenty poll. 

Pittsburg-Johnstown has been 
ranked No. 1 in Division III all 
season and has fashioned a 23-1 
overall record. The Lady Mountain 

Another Sports Strike? 
ByBOBSALABA 

Sporta Editor 

I'd lie wrong to bring the word 
.polled" into this, but of late that 

is what the professional world of 
sports reflects. The baseball world 
had their chance to make demands 
for different sums of money for 
playing compensation, the football 
player's union saw that the 
baseball players got what they 
wanted and decided to strike - we 
all know the dismal Sunday after 
noons of watching old 1930's 
movies. Tuesday, in a short but 
very intense get-together, the 
NBA- yes, I said NBA- 
threatened the league with a walk 
out on April 2 unless a new labor 
contract could be reached before 
that time. This is getting to be a 
real pain. 

The meeting only lasted 25 
minutes, but Larry Fleisher, 
general counsel for the players' 
association, and Union president 
Bob Lanier of the Milwaukee 
Bucks presented the ultimatum to 
the NBA affiliates: either meet the 

needs of the players, or a strike 
will take place. 

Some of the principles the 
players are questioning bring 
about the league's attempt to 
change the system, whereby a free 
agent would be limited to 
negotiate with a certain numlier of 
teams. At present the players un- 
allowed to freely negotiate with all 
23 teams in the league. Another 
way of saying this is that the 
players want this state of free 
negotiation and the league wants a 
limited control. 

Another problem that arose 
earlier in the week came from 
commissioner Larry O'Brien when 
he brought about a proposal to 
drop five teams that seemed to be 
struggling financially. The league 
never officially named the five 
teams, but the New York Times 
listed franchises like the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, Kansas City Kings, San 
Diego Clippers, Indiana Pacers 
and the Utah Jazz. 

Fleisher claimed that the 
meeting was very short and, as far 
as lieing philosophical, they were 
as far apart as New York and Los 
Angeles. 

Where we stand now, the league 
has five weeks to decide on the 
demands of the players. What 
seems awkward as of deadline 
today is that no future 
negotiations have been set. In the 
meantime, we'll wait and see 
what the next step is and who will 
take it. 

This goes to show what players 
are considering right now: the love 
of the sport seems to be in second 
place. Yes, they should be highly 
paid for their efforts, but there 
comes a time when enough is 
enough. Money is the last thing 
that should destroy the NBA, or 
any other sport for that matter. 
The spoiled will try to get their 
way, but if the leagues keep giving 
in, the vicious cycle will never end 
and fans as well will suffer for it. 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH. 

• 

NOW OPEN! 
Madison Ave.- 

„ Food MART 
?     (Next to Ye Olde Ale House) 

272-1122 
THE Convenience Store with 

/-,- 
%> 

4k r*v COLD-COLD Beer and 
LOW-LOW Prices! 

^Mon-Thurs        *****     n,   p| 
7-. Fri-Sat 12 Pk. Old Miller    12Pk.Blatz 
111 Sun J4.59 $3.69 

IMC Harder 
A STEAK AND EGG BISCUIT AND ORANGE 

JUICE FOR JUST $1.29 
Please present this coupon before ordering ()ne coupon per customer. 
per visit, please. Custi imer m usl pay any sales tax. This coupon 
not good in combination with any other offer. 
I iffer good during normal breakfast hours only, at the 
billowing Hanke's Restaurants: 3224 High hunt 
Road. 2414 Randk-man Road. 1015 E. Cone 
Hhd..and 15»1 Westover Terrace. 
Grcerahnm. SC. Offer good thmugh 
May 31.1983. 

Cats,    are not    affiliated with a 
conference   Pittsburg-Johnstown 
was an NCAA   Division II team 
last year. 

For the second straight season, 
UNC-G won the Dixie Inter- 
collegiate Athletic Conference 
regular season championship, 
posting an 11-1 mark. UNC-C also 
won the Dixie Conference Tour- 
nament Saturday night, defeating 
Virginia Wesleyan, 80-64, in the 
finals. 

Admission to the South Regional 
will be $4 for adults, $2 for studen 
ts with identification, per session. 

Seven other regional tour- 
naments will be played between 
March 3 and 6, with the regional 
winners advancing to quarterfinal 
play March 11 or 12. The 
semifinals and championship are 
slated for March 18 and 19 at 
Clark University in Worcester, 
Mass. 

Following is the remainder of 
the 32-team national tournament 

A REGULAR ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH, REGULAR FRIES 

AND MEDIUM ICE TEA ONLY$1.69 
Please present this coupon before ordering One coupon per 

i ustomer. per visit, please. Customer must nay any sales tax. This cou- 
^      pon not good in combination with any other offer. 

I Iffer gi» «J after 10:30 AM. daily only at the Mowing Hardce's Restaurants: 3224   I 
High Point Road. 2414 Randleman Road. 1015 K lone Blvd.. and 1501 Westover Ter- 

race, &cerubon>.rc. Onto good throutfi May 31,1983. 
I NC-G I 

field (with first round pairings, 
tt'iim records): 

D Northeast Regional at 
Willimantic, Conn.: Clark Univer- 
sity, Worcester, Mass., (18-6), vs. 
Bridgewater State College, 
Bridgewater, Mass., (16-7), and 
Salem State College, Salem Mass., 
(22-6), vs. Eastern Connecticut 
State University, Willimantic. 
Conn., (16-5); East Regional at 
New Rochelle, N.Y.: Rhode Island 
College, Providence, R.I., (15-6), 
vs. Ilartwick College, Oneonta, 
N.Y., (19-5), and St. Lawrence 
University, Canton, N.Y., (18-3), 
vs. College of New Rochelle, New 
Rochelle, NY., (26-4). 
□ Atlantic Regional at Union, 

N.J.: Kean College, Union, N.J., 
(23-2), vs. Wooster College, 
Wooster, Ohio, (19-5), and Frost- 
burg State College, Frostburg, 
Md., (19-4), it. Trenton State 
College, Trenton, N.J., (17-9); Mid- 
Atlantic Regional at Selinsgrove, 
Pa,:    Elizabethtown    College, 

Elizabethtown, Pa., (18-4), vs. 
University of Scranton, Scranton, 
Pa., (18-6), and Grove City 
College, Grove City, Pa., (21-4). vs. 
Susquehanna University, Selin- 
sgrove, Pa., (24-0). 

['] Central Regional at Naper- 
ville, III.: Central College, Pella, 
Iowa, (17-5), vs. Augustana 
College. Rock Island, III., (16-9), 
and Buena Vista College, Storm 
Lake, Iowa, (18-6), vs. North Cen- 
tral College, Naperville, 111., (21-6); 
West Regional at Moorhear, 
Minn.: Pomona-Pitzer College$. 
I'larcmont, Calif.. (17-9). vs. Con- 
cordia College, Moorhead, Minn., 
(17-9), and Bishop College, Dallas, 
Tex., (18-5), vs. University of Min- 
nesota at Morris, (22-10). 

D Great Lakes Regional at De 
Pere, Wis.: St. Norbert College. 
De Pere, Wis., (20-5), vs. Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin at La Crosse. 
(18-4), and Simpson College, In- 
dianola, Iowa, (16-9), vs. Univer- 
sity of Wisconsin at Whitewater, 
(18-4). 

It's A Total Team Effort 
By RICHARD MASON 

Surf Writer 

The 82-83 basketball season 
began as one of high hopes and 
ambitions for the Lady Spartans. 
They were returning a strong 
nucleus from last year's 25-3 team 
and head coach Lynne Agee had a 
good recruiting year. 

But a bad trend was set in the 
opener against Guilford College. 
Senior Jody Mangus went down 
with a knee injury and has been 
unable to play for most of the 
season. Then later in the year, 
freshman Karen Crouch was lost 
for the rest of the season with a 
knee injury. Most recent has been 
the loss of second team all- 
conference player Sherry Sydney. 

Their injuries have been 
devastating in two ways. The first 
is that it has reduced the number 
of players Agee has had to work 
with. The team roster is now down 
to eight available players. The 
second effect of the injuries is that 
all three players were small for- 
wards, 

This loss has greatly affected 
Agee's rotation system. She poin- 
ted out, "if one of our players is 
having an off night, we're okay. 
But if two are having an off night, 
we're in trouble." 

Even with the injuries, Agee 
feels the Spartans are a national 
caliber team, but mentioned they 
will need a "total team effort." 

UNC-G will particularly need a 
strong performance from its outside 
players. 

With the injuries, Natalie Con- 
ner, Ellen Essick and Jill Capps 
have gotten to see more playing 
time. Agee noted that this can 
"only make them better players." 

Although only having eight 
players limits the possible player 
combinations, Agee feels the team 
is "small in numbers, but deter- 
mined." 

The devastation caused by the 
injuries has made the Spartans an 
"emotionally tough team." Agee 
pointed out that when a team is hit 
with injuries like UNC-G has been, 
it either, "pulls the team together 
or it loses confidence." 

The Spartans are most hurt by 
the injuries in their style of defense. 
Agee pointed out the team must 
avoid foul trouble because they 
don't have the bench depth if 
players get into foul trouble. Agee 
noted, "we can't play as 
aggressively. We have to get good 
position. We can't take a lot of 
chances." 

One key factor for the Spartans 
will be their tournament experien- 
ce. Renee Coltrane, Marie Cawley. 
Wendy Engelmann and Michele 
Blazevich all had a lot of playing 
time in last year's tournament. 
Add to this Brenda Tolbert's oc- 

casional playing time in the tour- 
nament and the possibility of Jody 
Mangus being back for the 
regionals, and Agee will be 
fielding an experienced team in 
this weekend's DIAC Tournament 
and the regionals next week. 

Agge feels UNC-G has a strong 
offensive balance. UNC-G has four 
scorers averaging in double 
figures Sydney, Cawley, Blazevich 
and Englemann. Agee points out, 
"our inside game is our strength 
because we are taller than most 
Division III schools." 

If the team plays "to its cap- 
abilities," Agee is very positive 
they can go fur. Agee mentioned, 
"the team is ready for the tour- 
nament, because they know if they 
lose they don't go any further." 

It has been a tough season for 
the Spartans. Their 18-6 record 
hasn't come easy. But coach Agee 
feels the team has played "smart 
ball" in the last week and that they 
are capable of playing well against 
any team in Division III, 

Now the lady Spartans, crowned 
DIAC conference champions last 
week, face tougher challenges in 
the NCAA Division III Womens 
Basketball Tourney tonight at 8:30 
against third seeded Knoxville 
College, Tennessee. 

Walker Not The Criminal 
By DAVID BLACKWELL 

Staff Sport•  Writer 

I really don't understand what all 
the fuss is about. 

One would think that college 
athletics were coming apart at the 
seams just because ex-Georgia run- 
ning back Hershel Walker signed 
with the New Jersey Generals of 
the United States Football League 
before completing his college educa- 
tion. The NCAA, the NFL and 
multi-thousands of throne-dizzy 
sportswriters have condemned both 
Walker and the USFL for reaching 
an agreement to their mutual 
satisfaction. 

But these groups are all profess- 
ing an opinion that is hypocritical to 
its very core. Each is looking out for 
its own different but profitable 
interests. 

This is not to say that maybe Her- 
shel didn't make the wrong deci- 
sion. But the NCAA and the other 
parties are making their claims on 
the basis of a double standard that 
has existed in college athletics for 
years. 

And it just won't wash anymore. 
The NCAA expressed its 

righteous indignation at the Walker 
signing, complaining about 
something to the effect of 'the 
USFL is taking advantage of this 
poor, helpless college boy. They're 

HAMS 
Friendly at Aycock 

272-6721 
BUY ONE STEAK & CHEESE SUB 

GET ONE FREE 
after 5 p.m. with this Coupon. (Unlimited) 

No Carry Outs! Offer Expires 3/17/83 

Naideer 

Late Night 
Happy Hour 

Monday & Tuesday Nights 
9pm-Closing 

/$1.25 0ff 
Jl ditchers of Beer! 

30* Off 
All Mugs 

(excluding Heineken)! 

throwing money in his face and 
leading him astray, away from the 
education he so desperately needs.' 

BALONEY! Just who has been 
'taking advantage of whom? The 
NCAA is no more worried about 
Walker's reading level or his well- 
being than the Georgia University 
Accounting Office. For three years 
Walker's presence has made the 
Georgia football team a very 
marketable item. National televi- 
sion appearance money, Georgia 
football paraphenalia sales and ring- 
ing stadium turnstiles all pointed to 
Walker's worth in the eyes of the 
collegiate powers-that-be. It was 
money for Georgia University and 
the NCAA, nothing more. 

The NFL is equally concerned 
with its pocketbook. Walker was 
THE No. 1 NFL draft pick in 1984. 
Now, with Walker in the USFL, the 
new league could become a 
legitimate threat to the NFL 
stranglehold on professional foot- 
ball. Bidding wars for player ser- 
vices with the USFL could arise as 
a result, sending player salaries 
(and therefore club payroll expen- 
ditures) skyrocketing. 

Also an NFL concern is the fact 
that they might not get a chance to 
bid at all. NFL draft rules made 
Walker a hands-off commodity for 
any of its teams until his senior class 
graduates in May 1984. So the NFL 
never got a chance to secure one of 
the top college talents of the 
decade. 

Other properties that the NFL 
has missed out on this season in- 
clude UCLA quarterback Tom 
Ramsey and Michigan wide receiver 

(eonHfUudm />m/« 7i 
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Announcements 

BAC'CHl'S MEETS EVERV THL'R- 
SI)AY •ftrrnooii -i 2:30 m roots 275 of 
Kit Inttrratrd in Alcohol Education 
and ili promotion. Come h> or rail Tom 
Frinklin 5tl«-5tl9. 

SPRING BREAK IN THE 
BAHAMAS!! Sail turquoise wu, explore 
uninhabited .Blinds, Swisj with fiotie 
fiih, rarouae with the native in Frecport! 
There are atill spaces left on a privately 
chartered eapedition. Call NUB and 
aak for John. 

t'PCOMINU EVENTS FOR THE 
OUTING CLUB ARE: carioeinf, 
skydiving, beach trip. hana;lldln|, and 
ateeple chaae. Stop by the office at 
poated hours or attend meetings on Wed- 
nr.dav night* in Claiton at 7:00 pm 

THE OUTfNG CLUB will be chanring a 
n'u minimal fee for equipment rental 
heifinninK after Spring Break. 

THE ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN 
aludenta will m..t the following Thur- 
aday*. in Mclver Lounge (EUC, 7-7:J0 
pm: I-20-H.1, 2-3-83.2-17-83.3-3-83. 317- 
93, HJI-83.4-H-8.1 and 4-28-83. Ertryom* 
is Wrleomr! 

1NTERESTE0 IN JOINING THE 
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION? 
Hillel needs you. Call Ham Lender at 
5086. Jean Saul at 5142 or Julia at 7052. 

WART CLINIC: January 20. February 
3. February 18. March 2. March 23, April 
S.April 21. May 5. The limea are: 9-11:30 
am and 2-4:30 pm. 

ALCOHOLICS ANNONYMOUS 
meets every Saturday night at 8 pm in 
Phillips Lounge. This is an open ateeting 
and anyone interested in alcoholism is 
welcome to attend. 

[FEELING   DEPRESSED?   If so   you 
slat be interested in a research-treatment 
project in the Peychology Department. 
For detaila call 379-5M2 after Ipm or 
leave message on machine. 

SPARTAN RUGBY. SPRING 1983. 
February 26. East Carolina-Home; March 
19. Belmont Abbey-Away; March 2ft. 
Campbell-Home; April 9. NC State-Away: 
April 16. Appalachian-Away; April 23. 
Charlotte Reea-Winalon Salem. Home 
gamea are played at the Boy's Club- 
corner of Ay cock and Lee Streets. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF THE 
TRIAD. INC. has opened a medical 
facility in Greensboro to provide: birth 
control, pregnancy teating, routine 
gynecological mm.. VD screening and 
treatment. Fees are baaed on a sliding 
■tale. and appointments 
preferred. PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
OF THE TRIAD, INC. ia a nol-for-profil 
corporation receiving no federal funds: 
all viaits are completely private and con- 
fidential. For an appointment or infor 
■nation, call: 373-0«78'418 S. Eugvni 
Court/Greensboro. (Approxiautely ! 
Mocks south from the campus of UNC-G 
Parking lot ia off Spring Garden Street. 

THE OUTING CLUB WANTS **»r 
ideas. Wednesday eveninga at 7pm in 
Claiton. Everyone's a member! 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY! MALE 
LEAD VOCALIST with appetite for rock 
and Roll to play with already established 
band. SABOTAGE. Have played at 
Jokers and Papilliona and are making 
tlf. We're into Loverboy, Toto. RUSH, 
Van Halen. Oiiy. John Cougar. Boston, 
Stones, etc. Are writing originals. Need 
not have equipment, only hard-driving 
voice. Must be able to play or practice 2-3 
times a week. Prefer someone in Triad 
area. Call Mark Schwarti in Phillips - 
379-7282. 

AQUA GARDENS, a <2-aere water 
recreation park, will begin interviewing 
for summer staffing March S. Interview- 
ing schedule: Lifeguards — March 5, 12; 
Ride starters - March 2ft; Ticket sellers 
— March 19: Food/beverage personnel — 
March 20; Sporta aaaiatanta — April 1ft; 
and Kennel controllers - April 16. Please 
aend a poalcard with name, address, phone 
number, position desired, qualifications 
and date available to: Aqua Gardens, c'o 
Summer Personnel, Boi 7244, Greensboro, 
NC. 27407. 

Employment 

GIRLS STATE COUN- 
SELORS-Counaelors for Girls State. 
Juae 12-18. are being hired. Preferen- 
ce given to students who have attended 
Girls State in the put. Call Ana Tyndall, 
379-5414. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING in home. 
Call 855-7123. evenings I type 
everything, lettera. resumes, tern 
papers, etc. Rate* upon request 

HELP WANTED FOR PART-TIME 
help 11-2 and full time help 11-7, Tuesday 
through Saturday. Call Yum Yam's 272- 
8284. Yum Yum'a Better Ire (ream 1219 
Spring Garden 27402. 

JOB AVAILABLE: Part-time P.R. n.isi 
tion Mut be self-stsrter Prefer Public 
Relations or Communication Major. Will 
be storking on piece meal basis for Brother 
To Brother Management. Call 379-9514 
and s.k for Kurt. 

TALENT SHOW   DIRECTOR-Musir 
student needed to direct chorus and 
talent show for Girls State June 12-18. 
Call Ann Tyndall, 379-5414. IS 150 for the 
week). 

For Sale 

BUSY FAMILY NEEDS WEEKEND 
Nanny. Earn full weeke wagea for 2 dave 
work. Mnaf Have own tranaportation. 
Call 275-94116 for appointment. 

I AM NOW III KIM, a auff lo work al 
(iirla Slate Ikia eummrr and would Ilka to 
hire UNO-*; atudenta. If yon have any 
queetlona. you may rail me at the Office 
of Continuing Education. 379-5414. Ann 
Tyndall. 

TYPING. WUI type for Jl a pap In.. 
count on length v material. Pleaae call after 
«:00 p m. at 375-340* 

OVERSEAS JOBS-Su»a>erlyear 
round. Europe. South America. 
Auatrailia. Aala. All Flelda. 1500-11200 
monthly. Sifhtaeeing. Free information. 
Write Ut*. Box 52-NC-3. Corona Del Mar. 
t'A 92«25. 

SIMMER LIVE-IN BABYSITTER for 2 
boya. afe 2 and 3. Flealble hour.. Maal 
drive own car. and be willing to travel 
with family. Mature enough to aaaume full 
reaponaibility for boya when parrnta are 
out of town. Salary S1D0 per week and 
room and board. E.perience and referen- 
ce* neceaaary. Call 2S2-24IB before It p.m. 

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS. 
Overnight girla ramp in New York'. 
Adirondack Mountain, haa opening, far 
counaelor-inatructora In tennia, water- 
front (WSI) alling/akiing. email crafta). 
athletic gymnaatlc. arla/erafta. 
pioneering, muair, photography, drama, 
dance, computer. R.N.. general coun- 
selor. Information available In 
Placement Office or write: Andrew 
Roaen. Poiot <>' Pine. Camp. 221 Harvard 
Avenue. Swarthmore, PA I'III-1 

SHINY RED '72 VW Bllfi. Eicellenl 
condition. .1950.00. Call Jordan 379-5752 
l»rekdav.i and 273-11.1» (weekende). 

'72 MERCURY MIIM'I 1,11. Fair con- 
dition. 1350.00. Call Paul Schuli at 379- 
SOW   A j.   ■.' r■ t for the money. 

FOR SALE: Diamond earringa and 
necklace matching eel. 1/8 karat. 150 
(negotlable)Call 379-7111. 

LABRADOR PUPPIES 110 carh. t all 
Richard al 855-11195 any I imr 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ANTIQUE 
AUTOMOBILES or looking for reaaonably 
priced mechanical part, for your antique 
car- If ao. call John al 275-3820. Keep 
trying. 

14-MEAL CARD for aeJe. 1100. Muat eell 
im-cdiaM, Call Nuey or Dall al 
ITMIM. 

'79 DODGE OMNI 024.4-.peed. AM-FM. 
new paint, new radial*. 4 ryl.. great gaa 
mileage, look, and run. like new. Call 
288-4431 and aak far Sharon or leave name 
and number. 

USED TV: Admiral BaYW, 13 in 
diagonal, portable. Perfect for dorm room 
Good condition. 135.00 Call 272-2819 
eveautge. 

SANYO STEREO CAS8ETTE. 
lurateble-rceeiver combiaatioa, 2 
apaakera. 1110. Call 274-5727. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED ROOM 
to rent in home. Call 2747701 and aak for 
Ike. 

FOR RENT: Mature, reepoaeible, eoa- 
aideralc person to ahare 3'bedroom apart* 
meat la Colonial Apartment. 1110 per 
month plua '•» ulilitie. Call Jack or Pete 
al Ill-Hid. 

FOR RENT. FOUR SEASONS AREA. 
Cray 1 bedroom log houae A( central 
heat, fireplace A..liable from April 1 
through December. 1250/mantk. Pint and 
laat month ■ real plaa 1100 dep.ml re- 
paired. No nop. Raferencea. Pkoae 
852-1072, 2501 Plnecroft Road. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Grad alu- 
dent'profeeelonal male to ahare comfor- 
table 2-bedroom apartment off United 
Street. 1130 a month plu. depoait and 'A 
utllltiea. Call Ron Bovbln at 294-3792 or 
379-5011. 

DO YOU HAVE TO GO TO SUMMER 
SCHOOL? Do yoa not want the haaale of 
a 1 year leaae? Sub-leaae a nicely fur 
niahed 5-bedroom apt. 3 Mock, from 
campua. from May I tat 15. For more 
information, call Pam Talbert or Lulu 
Woodruff 01379-5070. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED ia Sherwood 
Foroat. 1125 a monlb plua ulllitiea. Call 
Jaka, 379-9179. 

Rides & Riders 

RIDE WANTED for Spring Break to 
W.ahmgton. DC. or Philadelphia or aur- 
roanding area. Pleaae ronlarl Juliette at 
room 813 Reynolda Dorm 1379-50701. 

RIDER WANTED lo New Jereey 
leaving Friday or Saturday, tall Harry at 
175-5749. 

RIDERS NEEDED TO and from Atlan- 
ta. Spring Break. Call Marie al 274-8082. 

RIDE NEEDED TO New Jereey or 
aurrounding area for Spring Break. Call 
Tereaaal5035. 

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON 
IK' area March 4 or 5. Will help pay ei- 
peaeee Call Jeff Kine 379-5052. 

RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON 
DC or aurrounding area on March 4 or 
early March 5. Will help with ga. and 
dr i. ing Call Cynthia al 379-7377. 

I NEED A RIDE OVER SPRING 
HREAK to the Minneapolis. St. Paul 
area. Dalea flealble. Will pay on gaa. 
Pleaae call (buck Forater al 274-2498 
ASAP. 

ANYONE GOING TOWARDS FLORIDA 
during the week of Marck lei? I need a 
ride to Weat Palm Beack or Ft. Under, 
dale. Will akare capeneee. Call Gail al 
272-9428. 

RIDE NEEDED TO FAYETTEVILLE. 
NC Spring Break. Willing to ahare gaa 
eoal. Call Robyn Edward, al 379-5070. 
Leave a meaaage if not in. 

RIDE NEEDED FOR 2 to New York or 
aurrounding area. Will ahare eipenac. 
and driving. Can lr.iv any time. Call 
Beth W alah at 379-5070 

RIDE NEEDEDTO AND FROM Cleve- 
land. Ohio >n.0 Arena Will help with 
gaa and driving. Call Jeniae Horton at 
379-5180 

RIDE NEEDED TO LA for Spring 
Break. Will .hare dri.lng and ripen.rv 
Call Gabi at 379-1319. 

RIDE NEEDED to and from Kno. 
vllle, IN. during Spring Break Will help 
with gaa eipeneee. Call 3797422. 

RIDE NEEDED TO DC area (Inter- 
national Airportl Friday, Marck 4 or 
early Marck 5   Call Suaan Young al 5035 

Lost & Found 

LOST: Sorority Pin on Friday near 
EUC. If found pleaae contact Threaa at 
SIM. Reward will be gtlen 

LOST GOLD WATCH with diamond, 
aomewhere between tirogan and Life 
Science Building. If found pleaae call 
Carol Faltynaki at 5195. 

LOST: FOUR KEYS on Jrffertum Street. 
I all DerylJonen 273-0241. 

LOST—Green looae leaf notebook con- 
mining Anthropology nolea. Call Charlea 
Himea at 379-5052. 

For Rent 

FREE FEBRUARY RENT...Female 
roommate wanted to ahare 2 bedroom 
apartment. Call 282-5(04 after 5:30. 

Walker (continued from pan*1 B) 

Anthony Carter. Both seniors sign- 
ed with the USFL before the June 
NFL draft. In short, the NFL is 
getting beaten to the punch in sign- 
ing several blue-chip college 
players. The only avenue available 
right now to downgrade the new 
league and preserve the superior 
image of the NFL is to set itself on 
a pedestal of being above the 'defil- 
ing* of college athletes. 

Satellite 

Finally, there are the self- 
righteous sportswriters who con- 
demn the USFL for raiding the col- 
lege ranks. Of course, these same 
writers found no fault with the cour- 
ting of Virginia center Ralph Samp- 
son last season by the Indiana 
Pacers, Dallas Mavericks and 
several other clubs in the NBA. 
There was no uproar over the sign- 
ing of James Worthy by the Los 

(continued from page \) 

125 schools by the end of this 
school year. 

To attract them, the company 
commissioned Dr. Perry Ashley of 
the University of .South Carolina 
to poll college audiences at The 
Who broadcasts. Ashley refuses to 
divulge what he found out. 

It might have been confusion. 
UNC's Wright says some students 
after both Devo and 
"Sophisticated Ladies" asked for 
their money back, saying they'd 
been deceived by ads for "live" 
concerto that were instead only 
Utovi.uK. live. 

Wright, for one, is down on the 
project, although UNC is one of 
the 39 schools to sign two-year 
contracts with the network. 

She worrites that CEN's pay- 
per-view concerto can't compete 
with cable television's MTV, which 
features films and tapes of groups 
and artists performing their 
songs. 

"CEN is not the kind of thing 
that is going to go over at our 
university," asserts University of 
Washington student programmer 
Jack Edgerton. 

Angeles Lakers after his junior 
year in college. Major league 
baseball commonly encompasses 
undergraduates in the ranks of its 
amateur draft. And the NHL 
doesn't require a college education 
to perform in the sport (witness the 
best player in the league, maybe of 
all time, Wayne Gretoky). 

So it's very hypocritical for some 
half-witted writers to stort scream- 
ing about the 'cradle-robbing' toe- 
tics of the USFL. 

And lost in the uproar is the fact 
that a young man was able to 
market his talents in the highly 
competitive business of football for 
a price that will keep him and his 
family in comfort for the rest of 
their lives. If he had been an accoun- 
tant or a novelist, the world would 
have stood and applauded. Instead, 
they've chased him with a 
hangman's noose. 

No, it isn't a tragedy that Hershel 
Walker left Georgia University to 
pursue a professional football 
career. The only tragedy is that the 
vultures who lost their piece of the 
Hershel Walker pie are trying to 
make him pay for his success. 

OUTDOOR PRODUCTIONS, LTD. 
PRESENTS 

"The Girls of The Grand Strand" 
BEACH CALENDAR 

Myrtle Beach 
South Carolina 

AUDITION 

Saturday April 2, 1983 
(EASTER WEEKEND) 

Preliminary Judging: 
Interested girls should send a brief resume and photo to Outdoor Productions, Ltd. 103 David 
Drive Suite 3 Greenville, N.C. 27834 by March 25th 1983. You must be 18 years or older to 
participate in the Audition. Outdoor Productions will contact preliminary winners by March 
28th to participate in the final judged audition to be held at the After Deck nightclub in Myrtle 
Beach, Easter Weekend. Winners will receive up to $500.00 in money and prizes and will 
appear in the Grand Strand Beach Calendar. 

</lfT£RD£€<HL 
PRODUCTIONS, LTD. 

R 
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[WHAT'S HAPPENING/ANNOUNCEMENTS/CAMPUS  ACTIVITIES! 

Piedmont 
CHAMBER 

University Concert/Lecture Series presents: 

LAURA DEAN 
Dancers and Musicians 
8:15pm Saturday, March 19 

Aycock Auditorium   $2.00 w/UNC-G ID 
For Ticket Information, Call 379-5546 

Pottery and recent works 
by students of Robert Cerhart 

March 8-31  EUC Gallery 
Artist's Reception March 13, 7-9pm, EUC Gallery 

IL.  .Jl 

Warren Beatty Diane Keaton 
Thurs.. March 17-7:00 

Fri.,Mar<h 18-6:30 
arch 17 - 7:00      Sat., March 19   2:30 
ar<h 18-6:30     Sun.. March 20 • 

3:0047:00 

JLH    $1.00w/ID $1.50w/out 

March 
Thur..Mar<h3 
9em3pm        School ofEdw   Advanced EUC 

PlacemeniPtog Seminar* 
9am 5pm        Ring Salesman BenbowLooby 
9 30 10 30a   Info ServicesPressConl     Joyner 
12pm 

1 V ■ 
3 30pm 
330pm 

4 5pm 
5pm 

H-st ClubFilmSeries JFKACUuton 
M«mn Luihcr King 
Graduate Student Council Alexander 

IFC Room274 
UNCG&BrvartconConl   Joyner&AUe. 
ColloquU 
Crw66c*ncfOrganuai»on Cool 104 
Chi Omega Cord 105 

5 306 30pm Slimmerctse Cone 
5 306pm       APO Service FraM Aldermen 
7pm mWrvarWy Alderman 
7pm SF' K-rkABenbov. 
7pm AWS Mclver 

7.15pm Film Brian'*Song HomeEcAud 
8pm Economtc Symposium Aycock 
8.15pm UNCG History Ck* Ckuton 
9pm Tau Kappa Epvlon Mclver 

Tues. March! 5 
SG Nomination* 
12 1 30pm     EWEI Faculty Meeting 
12 3pm Inter Varviy Info  Fable 
2pm DayamrProg Malunglnvest 
4pm ISC 
5- 8pm University Court 
5 30 6 30pm Stimmetcise 
6 9 30pm       Deliverance Fellowship 
6-7 30pm       Spring Fling Comm 
6:15pm Alpha Chi Omega 
7pm Senate 
7 309 30pm Kappa Alpha P*. 
730pm 
8pm 
8pm 
8 15pm 

SNEA 
Gamma Sigma Stgma 
Jaycees 
Mist Club Or Roy St hanl* 
Women in World Hwory 

Conl 105 
Benbow Lobby 
Mclver 
Room 274 
Clanton 

Cone 
Sharpe 
Ferguson 
Klrkland 
Aleiande- 
Conl 105 

Joyner 
Mclver 
Klrkland 
Phill<rs 

Fit, M«ch4 
No spec lai events scheduled 

Sal. MarehD 

Spring Break Begins 1 00pm thru Sunday, Mart 
Residence Halls Clow al 2 00pm 
9 11am Grlted*Talented Classes   EUC 
Ipm EUC Closed 

Sun      M 6 

EUC Closed 

Wed. March 16 
SC NOMINATIONS 
9anv5pm        Air Force Recruiter BenbowLobby, 
12 3pm Inter Vanity Into Table    Benbov-Lobby 
3 5pm SNABIoodP-fs^ureScreen   SharpeMcke- 
3530pm       Greek Week Committee   Room274 
3 30 5 30pm AWS WomensH,v Film Clarion 
55 30pm       APO Serwte Fret Mclver 
630pm SNA NrJajmw 
5 30 6 30pm Shmrnercise Joyner 
6 8pm Bust Alndt RelatiomClub Benbov. 
6 8pm Alpha Delta Pi Sharpe 
6pm NBS Genet alBodyMeeting Kkkland 
7pm A&O Chrlshan FelJovvship Phillips 

7pm Outing Club Cla«ton 
730pm SGCablnet Room274 
8pm                Poll Scl StudeniAuoc       Mclver 
8 10pm EUC Council Imh Pub     Cone 

l*grH-'HorShanoV-band 

MarchO- I 3 
Spring Break 

HAVE A GOOD 
SPRING BREAK! 

Thur.March I 7 
SG NOMINATIONS 

9am 5pm        AreaHeaMtEdCorr .Core Ed EUC 
10am 4pm     Mkro-CompulerWorkshopConc 
10 II 30pm   Dept ol Residence Lite     Mctvcr 
11am 5pm       AtcoholEd InternsCoun      Conl. 103 
12pm HKt ClubFilmTenDays    Alexander 

ThatShookTheWorld 
3 30pm IFC Room274 
4 5pm ChrHHan Scteiste Org      Conl. 104 
5 50 6pm APO Mdvcr 
6pm Masqueradets Room274 

6-7 30pm Rlsh&lnsurenceSocleiy Sharpe 
'pm SF' Klrkland 

7-10pm Alcohol Referral Program OaKMn 
7pm Inter Varsity Alderman 
7pm Wcrnen'iStudkaCon. Social Phillips 
7730pm AWS Mclver 
8-11pm EUCNighrSpot Benbow 
8pm                    Amer A*ot otTe-fllfCnem  Joyner 

ervd Cotomts 
9pm Tau Kappa Epsllon Mclver 

Sun.. March 1 3 
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN 3pm 
6pm EUC reopens 

7 9pm E.htbii openingireceprionEUC GaUery 

Fit. March 1 8 
SG NOMINATIONS 

9am 5pm        Wornen'sStudtaCorflenrnte EUC 
EQultvAE.el.ente 

11 30*1 30p International CoHee Hour Mclve. 
1 -3pm Senior Scholars Lecture   Joyner 
23pm UMB Phillips 
3 30 5pm       International Studies Alderman 

Mon.. Man h 
Classes resum 
SG Nominano 
12 3pm 
2 pm 
545730pm 
5pm 
5 30 6 30pm 
6pm 
6 30-Bpm 
630pm 
78pm 
7 10pm 
8 30pm 

14 

Inter Varsity Info Table 
SG Meeting 
Chi Omega 
EUC Council 
Slimmer use 
PhlMu 
Stgma Phi Epsllon 
Lambda Chi 
APO Service Fret 
Alcohol Referral P'ogran 
PKA Pledge Class 

BmbwUMy 
SharpcLounge 
Mclver 
Ferguson 
Cone 
AkwanrJer 
Phillips 
Room274 
Klrkland 
Joyner 
ConM05 

,19 Sal.. Much I 
9llam School ol Ed InvalUnoo   Cont 

Ol Honor Soc.«ly 


